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I want to give a shout out to my peeps at
Five Flags for a minute because they’re
killing it lately and deserve a shout out.
I’ve been a member of the Five Flags
Commission for about 20 years now, and I’ve
seen it transition a couple of times. We had
a big renovation way back when to better
serve the needs of floor shows and hockey
games, and then they took away the hockey
team and the floor shows, too (contractually,
those all had to go to the sexy new Grand
River Center). So, yeah… time to pivot again.
Under Joyce White, they managed that
pivot, redirecting the focus of the venue under a
conservative management strategy of the facility, and miraculously continued to meet expectations of their city-prescribed benchmark.
That’s a big deal, They lost their anchor tenant
and managed to rebound. Events were fairly
sparse, focusing on booking shows that were
pretty safe bets financially, and perhaps not as
diverse in their scope, but which achieved the
monetary expectations set by the city’s partnership with the private management company
at the time (SMG Global). Joyce ran a tight ship.
Honestly, that’s how I thought this was done.
And then HR Cook came to Dubuque when
Joyce retired, and he had a different plan. While
still working to meet financial benchmarks, it
was his belief that his job was to fill that building with as much programming as he possibly
could to serve a diverse population of interests
and as many guests as they could reach.
Some would make a lot of money. Some
might lose money. There were risks involved
with new things we’d never tried before, but
those were balanced with safe bets that were
sure to benefit the bottom line. And in the
end, what we got was a facility that was still
meeting its contractual financial expectations, but now, instead of a dozen or so shows
a year, they’re now booking 120 shows a year.
And you’d better believe that that has a big
impact on the community—not only in access
to arts and cultural opportunities for our
residents, but with huge benefits to tourism,
hotel stays, retail, restaurant and bar business, and an overall boost to the vibrancy of
downtown Dubuque after the workday ends.
People who had not been to Five Flags in
years were going to shows again. Instead of a
tired arena, it was once again a hub of activity
in downtown Dubuque. This place was humming. I know it caused some staff turnover
as some people were not used to working
that hard. There was a new level of activity
on all fronts, and it was hard to adapt to.
Well, this last month going into next
month is about as insane as I’ve ever seen
the schedule in all of my years on the Five
Flags Commission. There are times when
they have had four or five major events in
the arena in the same week. There were two
days of rodeo in the arena, complete with a
floor covered in dirt and the smell of cattle,
DUBUQUE365.COM

and in less than a day, the whole room was
flipped, clearing the dirt, and setting the
staging for a major rock concert the next
night. It’s almost not possible, but they said
they could do it… and then they did it, even if
there was a little dust in the air yet as people
found their seats for an Aaron Lewis show.
For weeks now, this awesome crew of
people has been doing back-to-back-to-back
shows of all kinds, entertaining a varied roster of patrons. Look at these shows since just
February: Chris Janson, Aaron Lewis, REO
Speedwagon, Deana Carter, The Dubuque
Symphony Orchestra, Battle For the Bluff
Rodeo, That Golden Girls Show, Dinosaur
World Live, RB Theatre’s sold-out Swan
Lake, FireHouse, Whiskey Myers, The Verlo
Winter Comedy Series (twice), Fly-By-Night
Productions’s Piece of My Heart, and in the
next couple of weeks, Steel Panther, Blippi
The Musical, RAIN: The Beatles Tribute,
The Harlem Globetrotters, The Dubuque
Symphony again, Killer Queen Tribute, Dustin
Lynch, The Shine Circus, The British Invasion,
two days of Dueling Dogs, a week of Julien
Dubuque International Film Festival screenings and events, and yet a third Dubuque
Symphony Orchestra season installment all
before April is over. THAT… IS… STUNNING!
And they did it all in the well-polished turd.
Yes, you read that right. Five Flags is remarkably maintained by this staff and always looks
good, but make no mistake, it’s a smoke and
mirrors show of a great staff making a tired
old ship do things it’s simply not cut out for
anymore. It’s not set up to handle modern
show needs, especially backstage issues,
accessibility and, oh man, the bathrooms!
It’s not big enough to attract major touring
shows and, well, it’s a big metal box with all
the challenges that come along with that.
Bands and performers are simply not
attracted by the venerable old arena’s draw as
a quality performance venue. So why do they
keep coming? Because the staff makes up for
what they don’t have by giving performers
what other venues don’t seem to try to do,
and what those performers crave: Impeccable
service, careful attention to needs, great catering, and a memorable personal experience so
when they do come here, they leave remembering that Dubuque was a great tour stop.
And you’d better believe that managers talk
and word spreads. If performers will trust that
the turd will shine for them, they will come (as
long as they’re not bigger than a 4,000 seat
show). So just imagine what we could make
happen in this community if we applied that
level of service in a venue that was itself a
draw. We’d be a destination; that’s what we’d
be. The city of Dubuque is coming back around
post-pandemic to the idea of replacing Five
Flags. Please pay attention and learn about
it. It’s truly something to get excited about,
and the Five Flags crew has shown us that if
we build, the shows and the fans will come.
For now, thank you all, Five Flags crew,
for working yourselves silly this winter
and spring to pull off the miracle you were
fully confident you could pull off. n
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Events
Classical Blast
in Kilts

SATURDAY, MARCH 19 @ 7 PM
OHNWARD FINE ARTS CENTER
(1215 E PLATT ST, MAQUOKETA, IA)
Classical Blast in Kilts brings a rockin’
Celtic concert to the Ohnward Fine
Arts Center in Maquoketa, IA on
Saturday, March 19 at 7 p.m.
You’ll hear rock versions of traditional
Celtic music; songs by contemporary
Irish rock bands like The Cranberries,
Dropkick Murphys, U2, Snow Patrol, and
more; and classic rock hits performed
as only Classical Blast can. They’ll even
start the show with a traditional Irish
toast and add a few guest performers!
Classical Blast, based out of the
Chicago area, is wildly popular for their
innovative new arrangements of classic rock tunes performed on a mix of
classical and rock instruments. They
have opened concerts for major rock
headliners including The Electric Light
Orchestra; Stryper, Michael McDonald;

famed Eagles guitarist, Don Felder; rock
legend Joan Jett; and many others.
From Bach to classic rock to contemporary pop, you’ll find their performance exhilarating and their musical
approach refreshing. Their unique mix
of classical and contemporary is captivating, powerful and beautiful.
Tickets are $22 in advance or
$25 at the door for adults and $13 in
advance or $15 at the door for students. Tickets can be purchased at
the Ohnward Fine Arts Center box
office, by calling 563-652-9815, or
at OnwardFineArtsCenter.com. n

MACKIN-MAILANDER LECTURE SERIES

Luke Flynn

CONNECTING TO HOLLYWOOD:
NETWORKING AND SEIZING
OPPORTUNITY
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 23 @ 7 PM
CLARKE UNIVERSITY JANSEN
MUSIC HALL (1550 CLARKE DR)
Clarke University welcomes alumnus Luke
Flynn ’13 to campus as part of the MackinMailander Lecture Series on Wednesday, March 23. This special community
event aligns with the university-wide
celebration of Clarke Day March 23-24.
The lecture, titled “Connecting to
Hollywood: Networking and Seizing
Opportunity,” begins at 7 p.m. in Jansen Music Hall at Clarke University.
“In my lecture, I’ll discuss the eclectic road that I followed to achieve my
dreams of working on Hollywood film
scores, and how Clarke University set
me on the path to meeting that goal,”
Flynn said. “I’ll then dive into a day in
the life of being a composer and orchestrator, and what it’s like to work in the
world of television film, and more.”
Flynn has composed and orchestrated
the scores for a multitude of A-list movies
and television shows including Star Wars:
The Rise of Skywalker, Frozen II, The Mandalorian, The Simpsons, and many others.
In the concert music industry, his
works are performed regularly throughout the world, including commissions
and performances by major symphony
4
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orchestras, choirs, and ensembles in
over 15 different countries, as well as
throughout the U.S. His works consistently win or place as a finalist in major
composition contests around the world.
What may surprise audience
members, however, is that Flynn
resides in Asbury, IA with his wife
and daughter, where he conducts all
of his work from his home studio.
The Clarke University Mackin-Mailander
Lecture Series consists of three lectures,
including a prominent outside speaker,
a faculty lecture, and an alumni lecture.
In celebration of Clarke Day, join
the staff of the Therese Mackin, BVM,
Office of Institutional Advancement
prior to the lecture for a happy hour
social. From 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. in the
R.C. and Celeste Wahlert Atrium, enjoy
appetizers and a cash bar as we come
together to celebrate, unite, and support all things Clarke. To learn more
about the free lecture and other Clarke
Day events, visit clarke.edu. n
DUBUQUE365.COM
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Dubuque Fighting
Saints Hockey

BestFest 2022

THURSDAY, MARCH 24 @ 5–7:30 PM
GRAND RIVER CENTER (500 BELL ST)
Discover “the best” the area has to offer at
BestFest on Thursday, March 24, from 5 to
7:30 p.m. at the Grand River Center.
At this long-awaited event, more than 50 area
businesses will be recognized as “the best.” Winners
in each category are invited to participate and thank
the community for this honor. Throughout the evening,
businesses will showcase samples of their products. The
night will also include music, prizes, and a large raffle.
Help Hospice of Dubuque put the fun in fundraiser and join for tasty food and your favorite products that represent “the best” of the Tri-States.
BestFest tickets are available at the Hospice
of Dubuque office, 1670 JFK Rd., and online at
HospiceOfDubuque.org for $40 each. Do not
wait! Tickets are limited and sell out quickly. n
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VS MADISON CAPITOLS: FRIDAY, MARCH 25 @ 7:05 PM
VS CHICAGO STEEL: SATURDAY, MARCH 26 @ 7:05 PM
MYSTIQUE COMMUNITY ICE CENTER
(1800 ADMIRAL SHEEHY DR)
The Dubuque Fighting
Saints head into their final
games of the 2021-2022
season at the Mystique
Community Ice Center.
On the heels of making
the Clark Cup Playoffs
for the 10th consecutive
season, the Dubuque
Fighting Saints look to
extend that streak to
11. The 10 consecutive playoff appearances remain
far-and-away the longest streak in the USHL.
The Madison Capitols head to Dubuque on Friday,
March 25. With Jack Barzee and several Fighting
Saints alumni from the 1980s in Our House, celebrate
the official dedication of the Jack Barzee S4L Suite.
Then, the Chicago Steel visit Our House on Saturday, March 26. Saint4Life Night, sponsored by The
Avery Foundation, was a title created by legendary
head coach and GM Jim Montgomery. Pay tribute to all
of the Saints alumni dating back to the 1980s and the
tradition of excellence throughout the night. The Saints
have something special planned, too. Stay tuned!
Call 563-583-6880 or visit
DubuqueFightingSaints.com for tickets, the full
season schedule, and more information. n

FOOD FOR THOUGHT:
A WINTER MARKET SPEAKER SERIES

Food Insecurity in Iowa

SATURDAY, MARCH 26 @ 11 AM
KENNEDY MALL WEST CONCOURSE ACROSS
FROM PLANET FITNESS (555 JFK RD)
Join the Dubuque Winter
Farmers Market for their
15th season at Kennedy
Mall. On Saturday, March
26, at 11 a.m., sit down
with Courtney Long,
Food Systems Program
Manager for Iowa State
University Extension
and Outreach, for the
March installation of Food
For Thought: A Winter
Market Speaker Series.
Her presentation is titled “Food Insecurity in Iowa.”
An equitable food system means that everybody
has access to fresh, nutritious, culturally appropriate foods, no matter where they live. Unfortunately,
many Iowans experience “food insecurity,” meaning they do not have regular, reliable access to food.
Long will share with us what is happening at the
state-wide level to address food access, and what
we can do at a locally to help our most vulnerable
populations get the fresh healthy food we all need.
Join for engaging conversations with farmers, advocates, and food system disrupters who will help you make connections to the
broader food system. For more information, visit
wintermarketdbq.com/speakerseries. n
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Events
THU 3/17

Let Me Be Myself:
The Life Story of
Anne Frank
9 AM–4 PM @ UD
MULTICULTURAL
STUDENT CENTER

March 17–19. Let Me Be Myself
was designed and produced
by the Anne Frank House in
Amsterdam and distributed
throughout the United States
by the Anne Frank Center
at the University of South
Carolina. The traveling exhibit
chronicles Frank’s life from her
birth in Frankfurt, Germany, on
June 12, 1929, to her death in
the Bergen-Belsen Concentration Camp in 1945. One third
of the exhibit is dedicated to
the stories of young people
today, connecting Frank’s
story with the present. Free.
bit.ly/UDLetMeBeMyself.

DUBUQUE365.COM

FRI 3/18

SAT 3/19

SUN 3/20

Adventures at Proving
Grounds Day Camp

Spring Garage Sale

Cabin Fever Retreat

8 AM–1 PM @ DUBUQUE

10 AM–3 PM @ DUBUQUE

9 AM–NOON @

COUNTY FAIRGROUNDS

COUNTY FAIRGROUNDS

PROVING GROUNDS

Browse a variety of items
for sale. $1. 14569 Old
Highway Rd. 563-588-1406.
dbqfair.com.

Jodi & KT Invite You to break
out of the house and kick
those winter blues at the
annual Cabin Fever Retreat.
This interactive shopping
experience features more
than 50 local crafters,
vendors, makers, wineries, bakeries, and more.
During your shopping, take
part in: wellness watch and
learns, fashion show, wine
tasting, cooking demos,
painting and DIY crafting
classes and activities, chair
massages, henna tattoos,
face painting, and a selfie
station. $2. 14569 Old
Highway Rd. 563-588-1406.
jodiandktinviteyou.com.

Spend the day hiking, playing
outdoor games, and learning
more about the wildlife
that lives within Iowa. Ages
10-15. Free. 10616 West John
Deere Rd. 563-556-6745.
facebook.com/dubuque
countyconservation.

Sacred LandWild Church:
Spring Equinox
2–3:30 PM @ SINSINAWA
MOUND CENTER
(SINSINAWA, WI)

Owl Prowl
7:30–8:30 PM @ EB LYONS
INTERPRETIVE CENTER

Go on a one-mile hike at
night. The group will stop
halfway to sit and listen for
barred owls and great horned
owls. Free. 8991 Bellevue
Heights Rd. 563-556-6745.
facebook.com/dubuque
countyconservation.

Fire and song, ritual and community, prayer and quiet: this
outdoor, ecumenical gathering
is centered on honoring sacred
land and sacred time. The
gathering draws on Celtic
spirituality and its calendar,
as well as the growing Wild
Church and Forest Church
movements. Presented by
Sinsinawa Mound Center’s
Ecological Programming Coordinator Eric Anglada. Freewill
offering. 585 County Rd Z,
Sinsinawa, WI. 608-748-4411.
sinsinawa.org/moundcenter.

Mason Bee Workshop
2 PM @ CARNEGIE-STOUT
PUBLIC LIBRARY THIRD
FLOOR AUDITORIUM

Join Green Iowa AmeriCorps, DMASWA, and C-SPL

for a hands-on workshop
to support local pollinators. Learn more about the
important role the mason
bee plays in our environment and build a mason bee
house. RSVP required. 360
W 11th St. 563-589-4225.
carnegiestout.org.

TUE 3/22

“Neutral Ground”
and Indigenous
Dispossession in the
Upper Mississippi
7–8 PM @ VIRTUAL

Light, Colors, and
Rainbows
4 PM @ CARNEGIE-STOUT
PUBLIC LIBRARY

Learn more about the phenomena of rainbows through
experiments with lights and
color, and make your own
spectrometer. Materials
provided. Ages 6–12. 360
W 11th St. 563-589-4225.
carnegiestout.org.

Issue #404

The first treaty held between
the United States and the
Native Nations of the upper
Mississippi was the Great
Council of Prairie du Chien
in the summer of 1825.
As part of the treaty, the
United States established
the “Neutral Ground” to
create a space between the
Dakota and Sauk-Mesquaki
nations. Mary Elise Antonie
will discuss the “Neutral
Ground” and how it became
the impetus to remove the
Ho-Chunk and “civilize”
Ho-Chunk children. RSVP by
March 21. $10. 608-748-4411.
sinsinawa.org/moundcenter.
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Wheels for
the World

SATURDAY, MARCH 26 @ 8 AM–NOON
CLARKE UNIVERSITY MARIE
MISKE CENTER FOR SCIENCE
INQUIRY (1550 CLARKE DR)
The Clarke University Organization of
Student Physical Therapists (COSPT)
is seeking donations of used or broken
wheelchairs, walkers, crutches, or canes.
COSPT will collect assistive devices from
8 a.m. to noon on Saturday, March 26, at
the main entrance of the Marie Miske Center for Science Inquiry on the Clarke campus. If unable to donate that day, please
call 563-588-6382 to arrange to drop
items off in the Physical Therapy office in
the main lobby of Catherine Byrne Hall.
The items will be donated to Wheels
for the World. This non-profit organization refurbishes the devices and sends
them to countries without access to
such devices. Wheels for the World collects the items refurbished by inmates
at a correctional facility in Kansas. The
wheelchairs are then shipped worldwide,
where teams of physical or occupational
therapists, wheelchair mechanics, and
others assist with distribution. The gift of

a wheelchair or other assistive device can
transform a person’s life with a disability.
“Students and staff from Clarke University’s Doctor of Physical Therapy program have been involved with Wheels For
The World for more than 14 years,” said
Brad Kruse, Associate Professor of Physical Therapy. “Citizens of Dubuque and
the surrounding communities continue to
support this charity through their donations, keeping these items out of the landfill while providing for a need for those
less fortunate. These donations have
supported the mobility needs of individuals in various regions of the world, including Haiti, Central America and Africa.”
“Wheels for the World provides a
tangible way to make a difference by
collecting assistive devices and donating
them to be refurbished. These assistive
devices are eventually given to people
who otherwise may not have access to
them,” added Doctor of Physical Therapy
student Lauren Prier ’23. “It is a great
opportunity for students to get involved
in a service that can benefit individuals
throughout the world. I, along with Clarke
University Physical Therapy students,
are proud to be involved in the planning and collection of assistive devices
through Wheels for the World.” n

CLARKE UNIVERSITY FUTURE
YOUNG PROFESSIONALS

Gary Dolphin

TUESDAY, MARCH 29 @ 6 PM
CLARKE UNIVERSITY JANSEN
MUSIC HALL (1550 CLARKE DR)
The Clarke University Future Young
Professionals organization welcomes
legendary sportscaster and entrepreneur
Gary Dolphin to campus on Tuesday,
March 29 at 6 p.m. in Jansen Music Hall.
Known as the “Voice of the Hawkeyes,”
Dolphin will share his experiences as a
sportscaster for the University of Iowa
men’s basketball and football teams,
as well as his experiences in business.
Prior to working with the University of
Iowa, Dolphin was a broadcaster for
Northwestern University and worked in
TV production for the Chicago Bears.
Dolphin is also a former vice president of U.S. Bank and co-owner of
Gary Dolphin’s Iron Bar in the Dubuque,
Iowa Millwork District. Throughout the
evening, he will share anecdotes in his
well-known and entertaining style, along
with sports stories, reflections, and some
of the lessons he’s learned along the
way. Following his hour-long remarks, he
will take questions from the audience.
“As a football player and the President of Future Young Professionals, I
8
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am excited to hear Gary Dolphin speak
when he comes to campus,” said Reid
Raisbeck. “He is a larger-than-life,
charismatic public figure, and has been
a huge part of sports, while having a
great impact on the local community.
I look forward to hearing his story!”
The Clarke University Future Young
Professionals Club seeks to connect
students from a variety of majors with
professional development to enhance
their confidence, network, and prepare them to enter the workforce.
Join the Clarke University Future
Young Professionals Club for $5 at the
door. Proceeds from the evening’s event
will raise funds for additional Future
Young Professionals programming. For
more information, visit clarke.edu. n
DUBUQUE365.COM
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WED 3/23

Let’s Plant a Garden!
7–8 PM @ VIRTUAL

Find Your Zen with
the Art of Zentangle®
6 PM @ VIRTUAL

Join local artist and certified Zentangle® instructor
Stephanie Funke to learn the
fun and relaxing Zentangle®
method of drawing. Includes
a free kit with basic drawing
supplies. Ages 18+. RSVP
required. 563-589-4225.
carnegiestout.org.

THU 3/24

Start your 2022 garden off
right with the Let’s Plant
a Garden workshop from
Dubuque County ISU Extension and Outreach. Let’s Plant
a Garden is a workshop for
beginning gardeners to help
get their gardens started
successfully. Learn what you
need to start growing, how
to choose the right crops for
your space, how to prevent
disease and pest problems
before they start, and how
to create a budget for your
garden. RSVP by March
21. Free. 563-583-6496.
bit.ly/letsplantagarden22.

FRI 3/25

gardening! Join Convivium
Farm Manager, A.J., for
this unique hour-long class
where you will explore the
benefits and challenges of
growing in a bale of straw
as well as learn how to
prepare, plant, and maintain
a straw bale garden. $10. 2811
Jackson St. 563-557-2900.
convivium-dbq.com.

Broad Ideas: Spoken
Word Closing
Reception
4–5:50 PM @ GALENA CFA
(GALENA, IL)

Hear women share their
stories. Laugh a little, cry
a little, and be amazed by
the bravery and honesty of
the women that surround
us. Started in 2018, Broad
Ideas continues to be a
space for women’s stories
told through visual art, the
written word, music, and
performance. This show is
for anyone who supports
women, inclusion, equity,
and the arts. 971 Gear St,
Galena, IL. BroadIdeas.org.

Cooking Class: Quick
Breads: Muffins

DSO Classics 2: Sound
Bites Luncheon

6–8 PM @ CONVIVIUM

11:30 AM @ DUBUQUE

URBAN FARMSTEAD

GOLF & COUNTRY CLUB

Join Convivium co-founder
Leslie Shalabi in this handson class. Learn the science
and art behind the perfect
muffin. You will be baking
muffins using kitchen science, learning how to avoid
common mistakes that
result in tough or misshapen
muffins and learn a few tips
and tricks to make these
morning-time treats just
a little healthier. $35. 2811
Jackson St. 563-557-2900.
convivium-dbq.com.

Join the Dubuque Symphony
Orchestra for their first Sound
Bites Luncheon of the season,
the perfect complement to
their “Resonate with Unity”
performances. A delicious
buffet will be followed by
insightful commentary from
Maestro Intriligator and
guest cellist Tony Rymer.
RSVP by March 23. $16.1800
Randall Pl. 563-557-1677.
dubuquesymphony.org.

Slightly Creepy Book
Club: The Final Girl
Support Group

Art Factory
Opening Night

Pancake Breakfast:
Friends of DCCB

5–9 PM @ ART FACTORY

8–11 AM @ SWISS

Celebrate the opening night
of Art Factory in the Millwork
District. Free. 120 E. 9th St. Ste.
200. artfactorydbq.com.

VALLEY NATURE

7 PM @ RIVER LIGHTS
BOOKSTORE

Discuss The Final Girl
Support Group by Grady
Hendrix. From the critically acclaimed author of
Hekla’s Children comes a
dark and haunting tale of
our world and the next. 1098
Main St. 563-556-4391.
riverlights.com.

DUBUQUE365.COM

SAT 3/26
Straw Bale Gardening
9–10 AM @ CONVIVIUM
URBAN FARMSTEAD
AND VIRTUAL

Limited garden space? Poor
soil? Just want to try a new
and unique gardening technique? Consider straw bale

SUN 3/27

CENTER (PEOSTA, IA)

All-you-can-eat pancakes
with real maple syrup
harvested from the preserve.
To pick up pancake mix
and syrup or a $40 Maple
Syrup tapping kit, register
at tinyurl.com/2p8fr4r4.
Free for members, $6 for
adults, $4 ages 4–11, and
free ages 3 and under.
13606 Swiss Valley Rd,
Peosta, IA. 563-556-6745.
facebook.com/dubuque
countyconservation.
Issue #404
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A Work in
Progress

SATURDAY, APRIL 9 @ 6 PM
STEEPLE SQUARE (101 E 15TH ST)
NAMI (National Alliance on Mental Illness) Dubuque is hosting a debut music,
art and mental health awareness event,
A Work in Progress, on Saturday, April
9, at the historic Steeple Square. The
evening begins at 6 p.m. with a social
hour, light appetizers from 1st & Main,
and a one-of-a-kind art viewing.
This unique classical concert and
friendraising event brings Andrzej
Kozlowski, Polish classical pianist and
composer, specializing in the works of
Fryderyk Chopin. After the social hour
and opening remarks from board chair,
Britni Farber, Kozlowski will be performing a 60-minute classical piano concert
to raise awareness for NAMI Dubuque.
After the classical concert, NAMI
Dubuque will host an art auction
made possible by artists Allison
Poster and Britni Farber and select
prints from a private art collection.
The evening will conclude with a
“fund-a-need” giving opportunity.
NAMI Dubuque is a local affiliate of
the National Alliance on Mental Illness, a
501(c)(3). NAMI advocates for education,
support and advocacy for peers and their
families. NAMI Dubuque incorporated
in 1996 and we have a strong presence
in the community for our signature

program, classes, support groups and
resource sharing. We want to eliminate
stigma, advocate for equitable, accessible
care for mental health and brain health
services in the area. NAMI stands firm in
its conviction that mental illness should
not be an obstacle to a full and meaningful life for persons with mental illness
The awareness event would not
be possible without the sponsorships from the Joey McNamer &
Bruce Lenocker Memorial Funds.
Tickets are available at
namidubuque.org/events. Those who
cannot attend the event but are interested in supporting brain health initiatives from NAMI Dubuque may donate
online at namidubuque.org/donate.
For more information about A Work
in Progress concert and friendraiser,
email events@namidubuque.org,
call 563-557-6264, or visit
namidubuque.org/events. n

City Life

TUESDAYS AND THURSDAYS:
APRIL 12–28 @ 6–9 PM
VARIOUS LOCATIONS IN DUBUQUE
City Life is Dubuque’s free “citizen academy” program designed to provide residents a hands-on connection with their
local government. The program offers
residents the opportunity to interact with
city staff, learn more about city services
and programs, and learn about different
opportunities to be involved in city government. The spring session takes place
Tuesday and Thursdays April 12–28 at
6–9 p.m. The deadline to apply is April 1.
In 2009, City of Dubuque staff and
residents formed the Safe Community
Task Force which resulted in a series of
recommendations to further community
safety. In addition to recommendations
related to traditional concerns of lighting,
enforcement, police presence, and the
physical environment, this group also
noted the necessity of having residents
who are knowledgeable about department programs, who have access to
10
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factual information, and who are engaged
with each other in creating a sense of
welcoming and connection to the community. Upon researching various best
practices around the United States, the
Office of Equity & Human Rights decided
to develop a pilot “citizen academy”
as one step toward these goals which
was held on April 4 thru June 6, 2013.
Assistance with transportation and
childcare is available. Dinner is provided.
Submit your application by
April 1 at cityofdubuque.org/citylife
or call 563-589-4180. n
DUBUQUE365.COM

Events
WED 3/30

Farm to Brew
NOON–3 PM @ TEXTILE
BREWING COMPANY

Presentations will be given
on agriculture and its
connection to the brewing
industry with a focus on what
sustainable/regenerative
agriculture is doing for soil
health, water quality and
the environment. Textile
Brewing Company sources
many local ingredients to
create their beers. Enjoy
brews made with ingredients
from local Iowa farms (one of
which being a regenerative
farm). They will also discuss
their role in sustainability
as a brewery. Come early at
11 a.m. and listen in on the
live broadcast by The Big
Show (1040 WHO Des Moines
AM radio station). Free. 146
2nd St NE, Dyersville, IA.

DUBUQUE365.COM

Leslie Shalabi
Lecture: The
Intersection of Food
and Climate Justice
7 PM @ CLARKE
UNIVERSITY JANSEN
MUSIC HALL

Shalabi will discuss how food
justice and climate justice are
deeply intertwined. Beginning with how the warming
climate and resulting extreme
weather events threaten
agricultural crops and food
security globally, she will
move on to discuss how these
issues disproportionately
affect people of color, how
the standard American diet is
culpable in these problems,
and what audience members
can do to help. As part of
her lecture, Shalabi will call
on her experience as the
owner and co-founder of
Convivium Urban Farmstead.

The Worldwide Teach-In is
organized by Bard College
and calls on universities,
colleges, K-12 schools, and
other community organizations to engage in a dialogue
on climate change. The
event promotes facing this
global issue with “realistic
optimism,” such as exploring
clean energy solutions and
sustainable food systems.
1550 Clarke Dr. clarke.edu.

FRI 4/1
Just for Her
Shopping Event
5–8 PM @ STEEPLE SQUARE

April 1 at 5–8 p.m. and April 2
at 10 a.m.–3 p.m. Just For Her
is an annual two-day shopping event featuring fashion,
decor, beauty and, health and
fitness and more. Whether
you are shopping for your
mother, partner, friend or
shopping for yourself, there
is something for everyone!
All proceeds from the event
will support Steeple Square,

a nonprofit organization.
$1 suggested donation. 101
E 15th St. 563-235-3584.
steeplesquare.com.

SAT 4/2
The Fair Flea &
Antique Frenzy
8 AM–2 PM @ DUBUQUE

launching your own show,
from planning to publishing.
By the end of the class, we’ll
be ready to hear what you
have to say! $55. 700 Main
St. 844-642-2338 x1399.
nicc.edu/solutions.

THU 4/7

COUNTY FAIRGROUNDS

The Wizard of Oz

April 2 and 3. Over 100 tables
available with a variety
of goods for purchase. $1.
14569 Old Highway Rd.
563-588-1406. dbqfair.com.

7 PM @ WASHINGTON

TUE 4/5
Podcasts: Every
Step Needed To
Get Started
6–8 PM @ NICC TOWN
CLOCK BUSINESS CENTER

April 5 and 7. Are you
interested in creating a
podcast, but not sure where
to start or what to record?
Then join us as we walk
you through every stage of

MIDDLE SCHOOL
ROLING AUDITORIUM

April 7–9 at 7 p.m. and April
10 at 2 p.m. More than 150
middle school students perform on-stage and working
behind the scenes to produce
The Wizard of Oz at Washington Middle School. The show
is approximately 2 hours
in length and will include
one 15-minute intermission.
Handicap seating is available
upon request (please call
563-552-4832). $12. 51 N.
Grandview. 563-552-4832.
seatyourself.biz/gwms.

FRI 4/8
Celebrate Africa
& The Diaspora
6–8 PM @ MULTICULTURAL
FAMILY CENTER

Celebrate African cultures
in the diaspora. Learn how
African cultural heritage
has spread and continues
to thrive in many communities around the world, from
theAfrican continent to the
Caribbean to Dubuque.
Attendees will enjoy exhibits,
a fashion show, African dance
and games, and a taste of
African food. Space is limited.
Free. 1157 Central Ave.
563-582-3681. mfcdbq.org.

BUT WAIT… THERE’S MORE!
VIEW OUR FULL EVENT LIST
DUBUQUE365.COM/EVENTS
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Events

Ongoing &
Recurring
Events

Social Connections
for Singles Euchre
MON @ 6:15 PM
DENNY’S LUX CLUB

Come for friends and
euchre. 3050 Asbury Rd.
815-297-3308.

SUNDAY

Dubuque Area
Humanists

Arcade Meetup
LGBTQ+ Social

DUBUQUE COUNTY PUBLIC

3 RD SUN @ 4:45–6:45 PM

LIBRARY (ASBURY, IA)

BACKPOCKET DUBUQUE

Cultivate a community who
is good without God. Free.
5290 Grand Meadow Dr,
Asbury, IA. facebook.com/
dubuqueareahumanists.

3 RD MON @ 6:30–8 PM

Gathering for LGBTQ+
community and allies. Fully
accessible. All ages. 333 E 10th
St. facebook.com/
DubuqueLGBTQ.

TUESDAY

MONDAY

Early Explorers

MFC After-School
Teen Hang Out

1 ST TUE & SAT @ 10 AM
MUSEUM & AQUARIUM

MULTICULTURAL

Discover the ABCs of the
world through hands-on
activities. RSVP suggested.
Ages 2–5 with parent/caregiver. $10 for non-members;
$8 for members; adult free.
350 E 3rd St. 563-557-9545.
RiverMuseum.com.

Enjoy a snack, meet other
teens, play games, and
use the computer lab. 1101
Central Ave. 563-582-3681.
MFCdbq.org.

MFC Teen Nights

Green Drinks

TUE @ 5:30–7:30 PM

2 WED @ 6 PM

MULTICULTURAL

SMOKESTACK

FAMILY CENTER

Grab a drink with environmentally-minded friends and
discuss local issues concerning global environmental
challenges in the Dubuque
area with grassroots
advocacy, collaborative
actions and science-based
resources which support
transparency, accountability
and citizen empowerment.
Special topic of discussion
changes monthly. Sponsored
by Green Dubuque. 62 E 7th
St. GreenDubuque.org.

Enjoy dinner and activities while hanging out and
interacting in a safe, fun
environment that promotes
unity among diversity
and empowers youth
to reach their potential.
Free. 1101 Central Ave.
563-582-3681. MFCdbq.org.

Faith Writers Group
3 RD TUE @ 6:30–8 PM
ONLINE

Shalom Spirituality Center’s
monthly writer’s group
allows time to share up to
two pages of writing with an
opportunity for feedback and
critique from other members.
Free. 563-582-3592.
shalomretreats.org.

ND

WEDNESDAY
Toastmasters
Speakeasy Club
2ND, 4TH, AND 5 TH WED
@ 5:30 PM
CARNEGIE-STOUT PUBLIC
LIBRARY AND VIRTUAL

Develop the skills to give
an organized, dynamic, and

THURSDAY
Grandparent Tea
1 ST THU @ 9:30–11 AM
SHALOM SPIRITUALITY
CENTER DINING ROOM

Celebrate the gift of grandparenthood over a cup of tea!
Meet to share prayer, stories,
ideas, and unique family
dynamics while musing over
the joys of grandparenting.
RSVP. Freewill donation. 1001
Davis St. 563-582-3592.
shalomretreats.org.

FRIDAY
Social Connections for
Singles Meet & Greet

3 RD WED @ 6–7:30 PM

@ 10–10:30 AM
CARNEGIE-STOUT
PUBLIC LIBRARY

Performers presents a
mini-concert introducing children to a variety of
musical styles and instruments. Children must be
accompanied by an adult.
Masks required for ages 2+.
All ages. Free. 360 W 11th St.
563-690-0151. NISOM.com.

2 ND SAT @ 2–4 PM

Come for friends and
food. 390 Locust St.
563-845-0070.

1 ST & 3 RD SAT THROUGH

ONLINE

Local and aspiring poets are
invited to provide support
and encouragement for poets
seeking honest feedback on
their work. Submit work one
week in advance to receive
feedback and critique.
RSVP. 608-987-3292.
driftlesspoets.com.

APR 30 @ 8 AM-NOON
ROUNTREE GALLERY
(PLATTEVILLE, WI)

SheUnites is an inclusive
women’s group in Dubuque,
working to connect women
across the region through
education, philanthropy,
mutual support, and more. All
are worthy, all belong, all are
welcome. Free. 1098 Jackson
St. SheUnitesIowa.com.

Fresh produce and prepared
food to art and crochet
blankets. 120 W Main St, Platteville, WI. 608-218-4374.
PlattevilleFarmers
MarketWI.com.

Free Salsa/Bachata
Dance Lesson
3 RD SAT @ 8:30 PM
SMOKESTACK

Makers & Shakers
Art Party
3 RD WED THROUGH

2 ND SAT THROUGH APRIL

SHOT TOWER INN

7 HILLS EVENT CENTER

SHAKE RAG LIND PAVILION

Dubuque Winter
Farmers Market

(MINERAL POINT, WI)

SAT THROUGH APR 30

Gather for creative camaraderie. Each month, a
new project is planned and
announced. Participants and/
or local artists take turns
leading projects, introducing new materials and
sharing techniques. Supplies
included. Ages 12+. RSVP.
$5. 411 Commerce St, Mineral
Point, WI. 608-987-3292.
shakeragalley.org/art-party.

@ 9 AM–NOON

NOV 16 @ 6:30–8 PM

Lollipops & Music for
Our Preschoolers

Driftless Poets
Monthly Workshop

Platteville Winter
Farmer’s Market
SheUnites

starter plants, herbs, baked
goods, and more. 555 JFK
Rd. WinterMarketDbq.com.

FRI @ 5–7 PM

SATURDAY

MISSISSIPPI RIVER

MON, WED & FRI @ 3–5:30 PM
FAMILY CENTER

interesting presentation
while also building your confidence. Ages 18+. Free. 360
W 11th St. facebook.com/
ToastmastersSpeakeasyClub.

Adam’s Dance Connection
hosts a free salsa/bachata
dance lesson before Latin
rave night with DJ Papi.
No partner needed. No
experience necessary. 62
East 7th St. 563-845-9729.
akiefferdance@yahoo.com.

KENNEDY MALL WEST
CONCOURSE

Regional vendors offer seasonal produce, eggs, meats,
cheeses, honey, maple syrup,

SUBMIT YOUR EVENTS
DO YOU HAVE A TRI-STATE EVENT THAT YOU’D LIKE TO
SHARE WITH OUR READERS? LET US KNOW WHAT’S
GOING ON BY SENDING US YOUR INFORMATION!
EMAIL: EVENTS@DUBUQUE365.COM
ONLINE SUBMISSION: DUBUQUE365.COM/SUBMIT-EVENT
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MOVIE
NEWS
Coming Soon

Movie Buzz

JUJUTSU KAISEN 0:
THE MOVIE (PG-13)

Sandra Bullock
revealed that she
would consider
breaking her “no
sequel” rule for The
Lost City 2. The Lost City tells the story of a romance
writer on a book tour who finds herself on a jungle
adventure after a kidnapping attempt goes wrong.
Bullock explains that, now that she has more
experience and power over her own projects, she’s
more comfortable fighting for what she wants out
of her movies, and if writer Dana Fox were to come
up with a good enough idea, it might happen.

FRIDAY, MARCH 18

Rika Orimoto was killed in a
traffic accident right before the
eyes of her close friend, Yuta
Okkotsu. “It’s a promise. When
we both grow up, we’ll get married.” Rika
became an apparition, and Yuta longed for his
own death after suffering under her curse. The
greatest Jujutsu sorcerer, Satoru Gojo, welcomed
him into Jujutsu High where he finally finds his
own determination and stand up to the vile curse
user, Suguru Geto, who was expelled from the
school for massacring ordinary people. Japanese
animated dark fantasy film, based on the manga
series of the same name.

X (R)
FRIDAY, MARCH 18

In 1979, some young filmmakers
set out to make an adult film in
rural Texas, but when their
reclusive, elderly hosts catch
them in the act, the cast
members find themselves in a fight for their lives.

THE OUTFIT (R)
(LIMITED RELEASE)
FRIDAY, MARCH 18

From the Academy Awardwinning writer of The Imitation
Game (Graham Moore) comes
The Outﬁt, a gripping and
masterful thriller in which an expert tailor
(Academy Award winner Mark Rylance) must
outwit a dangerous group of mobsters in order
to survive a fateful night.

THE LOST CITY
(PG-13)

Weird: The Al Yankovic
Story, starring Daniel
Radcliffe, Evan Rachel
Wood as Madonna,
and Rainn Wilson as
Dr. Demento, will tell the life story of the titular
musician who has made a career of making
parodies of well-known songs to satirize pop
culture and the original artists. It was amazingly
shot in only 18 days. Radcliffe teases about how
the film is completely true to Yankovic’s life before
quickly adding that it wasn’t, but the final product
is still going to impress fans, calling it insane.
The Emmy Awardwinning creator of
Watchmen, Damon
Lindelof, is reportedly
working on a new Star
Wars film. He is regarded for his ambitious
storytelling, bizarre twists, sprawling ensembles,
and unique structures. Though unsubstantiated
rumor, Lindelof did work on Lost with co-creator
J.J. Abrams, who directed The Force Awakens
and The Rise of Skywalker. With his extensive TV
production history, perhaps his project could be
a Disney + series like The Mandalorian.

FRIDAY, MARCH 25

Reclusive author Loretta Sage
writes about exotic places in
her popular adventure novels
that feature a handsome cover
model named Alan. While on tour promoting her
new book with Alan, Loretta gets kidnapped by
an eccentric billionaire who hopes she can lead
him to an ancient city’s lost treasure from her latest story. Determined to prove he can be a hero
in real life and not just on the pages of her books,
Alan sets off to rescue her. Stars Sandra Bullock,
Channing Tatum, Daniel Radcliffe, and Brad Pitt.

DUBUQUE365.COM

Netﬂix’s Masters of
the Universe movie
will be an origin story,
according to the film’s
directors, Aaron and
Adam Nee. Multiple attempts have been made
to revive Masters of the Universe for a feature
film since Dolph Lundgren’s bad turn. He-Man
isn’t popular enough that audiences can just be
thrust into the world of Eternia with no backstory
or explanation for what’s happening on screen.
Casting a younger actor (West Side Story’s Kyle
Allen) also allows the filmmakers to explore
the character’s growth in future installments.
Issue #404
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Arts
Easel Wars

MARCH 24 AND APRIL 14 @ 7:30 PM
GRAND OPERA HOUSE (135 W 8TH ST)
This March and April local artists will
be armed with paintbrushes and competing stroke for stroke for creative
supremacy at the Grand Opera House in
Easel Wars, a live painting fundraising
competition. Remaining rounds for the
third season of Easel Wars are on March
24 and April 14, the finale, at 7:30 p.m.
This is not another stodgy fundraising
dinner, golf outing, or silent auction. This
is a knock-down drag-out competition,
testing the artist’s ability to maintain
focus and complete a painting in 90
minutes, all while the hosts and live and
virtual audiences comment, question,
challenge, and heckle them. From hula
hoop contests to dance breaks to painting while handcuffed—the audience may
ask our artists to perform any number
of tasks to earn their donations. And the
artist that earns the most in donations
in each round moves onto the finale.
After each performance, the paintings
will be raffled off to raise money for the

EMILY COTTON CRAM

Grand Opera House. For every $10 you
donate into the artist’s donation campaign you are entered into a chance to
win the painting they created. Donations
into the artist’s campaigns can be made
by going to TheGrandOperaHouse.com
and clicking on the donation
link at the top of the page.
Join the live audience for just $10.
Tickets can be purchased in person
at the box office, by calling the Grand
Opera House at 563-588-1305, or
at TheGrandOperaHouse.com. n

Musical Menus:
On Broadway!

MARCH 31–APRIL 2 @ 6 PM
CLARKE UNIVERSITY R.C. AND CELESTE
WAHLERT ATRIUM (1550 CLARKE DR)
The music of Broadway comes to Clarke
University for an evening of Musical
Menus: On Broadway!, the area’s favorite musical revue. This spring’s event
will be presented Thursday, March 31;
Friday, April 1; and Saturday, April 2, in
the R.C. and Celeste Wahlert Atrium.
Guests will come together as a community while enjoying performances
from popular Broadway showtunes by
current Clarke music students, faculty, alumni, and other guests from
our local Dubuque family. Dr. Joshua
Glasner, Clarke University Assistant
Professor of Voice and Music, serves
as the event’s artistic director.
“In a time when the pandemic has
kept us apart, music has a unique ability
to bring people together,” Glasner said.
“Clarke’s Musical Menus offers an evening
of excellent food, great entertainment,
and even better company that can help
our community heal, while also celebrating the hard work of our music students
and raising funds to support them.”
With the health and safety of guests
in mind, this year’s Musical Menus will
feature a shorter program than in years
past and a reduced capacity to allow
14

for spacing between tables. However,
guests will still enjoy the gourmet food
the event is famous for, with delicious
hors d’oeuvres and desserts envisioned
and prepared by Clarke Dining Services and the Food Science Program.
The event begins at 6 p.m. with
hors d’oeuvres, and the performance
begins at 6:30 p.m. with dessert served
in the Wahlert Atrium afterward.
Ticket prices for the meal and performance are $29.99 for the general
public. Reservations are required and
may be made until Friday, March 26,
by visiting clarke.edu/musicalmenus
or by emailing Dr. Glasner at
joshua.glasner@clarke.edu.
All proceeds benefit recruitment to and continued development
of the Clarke Music program. n
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STINA JOY HENSLEE

First Fridays

FRIDAY, APRIL 1
NOON–8 PM @ STONED ART STUDIO & GALLERY (1800 CENTRAL AVE)
5–7 PM @ SMOKESTACK (62 E 7TH ST)
6–8 PM @ PLANTED. (245 W 1ST ST)
6–9 PM @ ESTHER’S LOUNGE (123 MAIN ST)
is an artist and teacher specializing in
First Fridays is Downtown Dubuque’s
paintings, collage, prints, and more.
monthly visual art series, hosted by galPlanted. hosts Plant Heads in Paraleries, museums, and venues, celebrating
dise by Emily Cotton Cram. The series
Dubuque’s great visual arts scene. Visit
of portraits parodies a world where
all of the locations and celebrate our
Cram’s plants are personified and
creative community. All stops are free.
are living their best lives. Emily CotStoned Art Studio and Gallery features
ton Cram is a Midwestern artist living
the art and Driftless Photography of
in Dubuque. She loves plants, animals,
Artist Henry Matthiessen III. Stop in,
and all things fantastical and weird.
talk art, talk photography, talk Driftless
Dubuque Area Arts Collective is
Region. Refreshments will be on hand.
pleased to show You’ll Only Get Stronger,
Join Smokestack and celebrate art
work by Stina Joy Henslee, at Esther’s
and poetry in one space. Hieyler TalLounge. Stina is a mixed media artist
ley’s art will be on display throughout
whose new body of work incorporates
April and May. The First Friday event
imagery derived from her upbringing as
features Hieyler’s art alongside words
an Evangelical Christian and her experifrom local poets and special guest from
ence as a woman in today’s society. n
Wisconsin’s Lyrical Lioness. Hieyler Talley

Callahan
Promotions
Spring Arts &
Crafts Show

SATURDAY, APRIL 2 @ 9 AM–4 PM
GRAND RIVER CENTER (500 BELL ST)
Callahan Promotions’ annual Spring
Arts & Crafts Show returns to the
Grand River Center on Saturday,
April 2 from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
This is one of the area’s largest
shows with more than 125 talented
exhibitors presenting and selling the
Midwest’s finest handcrafts. The show
offers patrons the opportunity to enjoy
original, affordable arts and crafts.
Find oak furniture, paintings and
prints, gourd art, bird houses, bird feeders, ceramics, jewelry, metal art sculptures, metal and wood signs, purses, pet
products, yard and garden art, stained
glass, quilts, photography, pottery,

candles, clothing, floral wreaths, dolls
and doll clothes, rugs, baskets, aprons,
place mats, table runners, wall hangings, and many more original products.
Exhibitors will also be selling food items such as homemade
salsa, coffee cakes, wines, breads,
fudge, barbecue sauce, jams, and
dried soup and food mixes.
For a chance to win a $50 gift certificates to spend at the show, follow “Callahan Promotions, Inc. Iowa’s Largest Arts
& Crafts Shows” on Facebook and keep
an eye out for the Dubuque giveaway.
Admission is $5, with kids 10 and
younger free. For more information, call
Callahan Promotions 563-652-4529. n
DUBUQUE365.COM

Arts
THE HEARTLAND BALLET PRESENTS

Sleeping Beauty

APRIL 2 AND 9 @ 7:30 PM
APRIL 3 AND 10 @ 2 PM
GRAND OPERA HOUSE (135 W 8TH ST)
If you enjoy fairy tales, you don’t want
to miss The Heartland Ballet’s Sleeping Beauty at the Grand Opera House
on April 2 and 9 at 7:30 p.m. and April
3 and 10 at 2 p.m. Sleeping Beauty is a
classic fairy tale told with dance choreographed by Megan MacLeod. This spring,
the Grand Opera House and Heartland
Ballet are excited to present this ballet
to a live audience and streaming online.
All the good fairies have been invited
to celebrate the christening for newborn
Princess Aurora. The uninvited Fairy
Carabosse enters with her dragons. In
return for not being invited, Carabosse
places a curse on the child, that on her
16th birthday, she will prick her finger on
a spindle and die. The Lilac Fairy softens
the curse as her gift, that the child will
not die, but fall into a deep sleep for 100
years and be awoken by a prince’s kiss.
When Aurora’s 16th birthday arrives,
the King and Queen attempt to keep
any spindles away from Princess Aurora,
but a mysterious beggar woman arrives
and gives the princess a bouquet
with a golden spindle. The stranger
is revealed to be Carabosse after the
girl has pricked her finger and fallen
asleep. Fairy Lilac reminds everyone

that the princess will sleep for 100 years
and awaken with True Love’s kiss.
One hundred years later, a Prince is
walking in the woods. He is led to the
sleeping princess by friendly woodland
creatures and the fairies. After fighting
off Carabosse’s dragons, he awakens
Princess Aurora with a kiss. The two are
married in a celebration that includes
other fairytale characters including Pussin-Boots and Little Red Riding-Hood.
And they all lived happily ever after.
All four performances will be streamed
live and will be available on demand
for 24 hours after the live stream has
ended. Streaming access is available
from the Grand Opera House website.
Live audience tickets are $23 for adults
and $15 for children under 18. Streaming access is $15–$25. Live audience
tickets can be purchased in person at
the box office or by calling the Grand
Opera House at 563-588-1305. Live
audience and streaming tickets are available at TheGrandOperaHouse.com. n

Gwen and Gwen

APRIL 7–9 @ 7:30 PM
APRIL 10 @ 2 PM
CLARKE UNIVERSITY TERENCE
DONAGHOE HALL (1550 CLARKE DR)
Clarke Theatre presents Gwen and
Gwen on April 7–9 at 7:30 p.m. and
a matinee at 2 p.m. on April 10. All
performances are in Terence Donaghoe Hall at Clarke University.
The psychological drama, written by
Nancy Kiefer, follows protagonist Gwen as
she is released from the home where she
has been under psychiatric care. She is
trying to re-establish her life, her identity,
and her relationship with her estranged
young children. After the social worker
who has provided emotional support
during the last year leaves her dingy
apartment, a disturbing side of Gwen
appears as a separate character. In a tour
de force for two actresses, Gwen’s alter
ego torments and goads her toward selfdestruction. Spiced with dark humor, this
drama is a captivating evening of theatre.
“Gwen and Gwen touches on themes
like brain health, social work, and other
DUBUQUE365.COM

topics that are relevant to society today,”
said Colin Muenster, Clarke University Theatre Director in Residence. “It
presents an opportunity to take ideas
beyond the performance and generate
some real conversations in our community. That will be a driving force
for many of our productions moving
forward—finding new avenues and
opportunities to engage the community,
both in terms of those attending and in
organizations that we can partner with
to entertain and inform the region.”
Tickets are $10 for adults, $7 for
seniors, and $5 for non-Clarke students. For more information, visit
clarke.edu/artsatclarke. n
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Feature Story
LIVE AT HERITAGE CENTER
PERFORMING ARTS SERIES

University of Dubuque Heritage
Center boasts a variety of
programming for all ages on the
University of Dubuque campus, 2255
Bennett St. Tickets prices increase by
$5 on the day of the performance.
Tickets can be purchased at the
Heritage Center Farber Box Office;
by phone at 563-585-SHOW; or
online at DBQ.edu/heritagecenter.

Skerryvore

THURSDAY, MARCH 17 @ 7:30 PM
UNIVERSITY OF DUBUQUE HERITAGE
CENTER JOHN AND ALICE BUTLER HALL
Award-winning Scottish band Skerryvore head to the Heritage Center for
a special St. Patrick’s Day performance
on, Thursday, March 17 at 7:30 p.m.
For over 15 years, Skerryvore have
brought their performances to audiences
across the globe, from their early days
in Scottish West Coast halls and bars
to festival crowds in the US, Canada,
Australia, and throughout the United
Kingdom and Europe. Twice winners of
Scotland’s Traditional Music “Live Act
of the Year,” the band creates a unique
fusion of folk, traditional, rock, and pop
that represents the different personalities of the band members who each hail
from different regions of Scotland.
Skerryvore represents the best in
contemporary Scottish traditional music
with a mixture of fiddle, accordions, pipes,
whistles, guitar, and vocals all underpinned

LIVE AT HERITAGE CENTER
PERFORMING ARTS SERIES

A Raisin in
the Sun

SATURDAY, MARCH 26 @ 7:30 PM
UNIVERSITY OF DUBUQUE
HERITAGE CENTER JOHN
AND ALICE BUTLER HALL
National Players, America’s longest
running touring theatre company,
perform A Raisin in the Sun by Lorraine Hansberry at the University
of Dubuque Heritage Center on
Saturday, March 26 at 7:30 p.m.
Set “sometime between World
War II and now,” A Raisin in the
Sun explores themes of family
and dreams through the Younger
family, a Black American family on
the Southside of Chicago mourning the loss of their patriarch, Big
Walter. With his death comes a life
insurance payout of $10,000—a
life-changing sum for the Youngers.
National Players brings to
life this timely classic in hopes
to inspire audiences to hold
onto their dreams, no matter the difficulties they face.
“I hope audiences walk away
from Raisin with an understanding
of how fraught dreams can be for
families struggling against systemic
racism. Even at Hansberry’s joyous conclusion, the Youngers and
other families like them will have
to continue fighting to keep their
dreams alive. May their tenacity in
the face of adversity inspire us all
to boldly strive towards our own
dreams and help others towards
theirs along the way,” said Director
Christopher Michael Richardson.
Richardson is a National Players alum. Since performing with
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National Players Tour 65, Richardson has gone on to become
a DC area actor, director, and
teaching artist. He was featured
most recently in Don’t Let the
Pigeon Drive the Bus: the Musical
at the Kennedy Center and Gun
and Powder at Signature Theatre.
Richardson is also a 2020 recipient
of the DC Commission on the Arts
and Humanities Fellowship Grant.
National Players is an entirely
self-contained and self-sustaining
tour, meaning that the 10-member
ensemble who act in the plays also
serve as the tour’s stagehands,
electricians, truck drivers, wardrobe crew, and much more. It is a
program of Olney Theatre Center,
a professional, regional theatre
outside of Washington, DC, in
Montgomery County, Maryland.
This presentation is made possible, in part, through support from
the William P. Woodward VisitingArtist-in-Residence Endowment.
A Raisin in the Sun is part of
UD’s Captain Robert L. Martin Black
Heritage Tribute program initiative.
Tickets are $19–$29 and
$14–$24 for military. n
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The Lettermen

SATURDAY, MARCH 19 @ 8 PM
UNIVERSITY OF DUBUQUE HERITAGE
CENTER JOHN AND ALICE BUTLER HALL
The Dubuque Arts Council, in cooperation with the University of Dubuque
Heritage Center, present The Lettermen, live in concert on Saturday,
March 19 at 8 p.m. at the University
of Dubuque Heritage Center.
For more than 50 years, The Lettermen have kept the meaning of harmony
alive with their soft, romantic, harmonic
blend of music, which is as popular with
their fans today as it was in 1961 when
they recorded their first hit, “The Way
You Look Tonight.” Soft, melodic and
romantic, the song was a departure
from the rock ‘n’ roll music of the day.
The group’s second single that year
did even better. “When I Fall In Love,”
another soft, slow ballad, hit No. 7,
establishing The Lettermen as the most
romantic singing group of a generation.

by driving bass, drums, and keys. The
band has six studio albums. Their single,
“Everyday Heroes,” recorded from home
and aided by musicians from across the
country, reached No. 1 on the official
Scottish charts and raised money for
NHS Charities COVID-19 Urgent Appeal.
The band has a growing fanbase
worldwide with the promise of much
more to come having played at the
Irish Hooley Music Festival of Dubuque
in summer 2019 to huge acclaim.
A free pre-show reception will be
held from 6 p.m. to 7:15 p.m. in the
Bisignano Art Gallery for Recent Work:
Noah Bullock and Zander Saleh. The
exhibit is on display through March 31.
Tickets are $20–$35 and
$15–$30 for military. n

The Lettermen have more than 75
albums—numerous certified gold—and
myriad hits including “When I Fall In
Love,” “Come Back Silly Girl,” “Theme
From A Summer Place,” “Goin’ Out Of
My Head/Can’t Take My Eyes Off Of
You,” “Put Your Head On My Shoulder,”
“Hurt So Bad,” and “Shangri-La.” The
group has enjoyed international success touring Japan, the Philippines,
China, Thailand, Singapore, Korea, Hong
Kong, Germany, France, South America,
Canada, Mexico, and even Saudi Arabia.
Current members Donovan Tea,
Bobby Poynton, and Rob Gulack each
are entertainers in their own right. Tea
is now celebrating 35 years with The
Lettermen, and his vocal talents have
been shared with audiences around
the world. Poynton, a veteran actor in
television movies and theatrical productions, has more than 40 years in show
business. Gulack, who joined the group
last year, has been recording since 1997.
Tickets are $39. n
DUBUQUE365.COM
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Chelsea Chen

MONDAY, APRIL 4 @ 7:30 PM
UNIVERSITY OF DUBUQUE HERITAGE
CENTER JOHN AND ALICE BUTLER
Chelsea Chen, a guest organist, performs at the John and Alice Butler
Pipe Organ Recital Series at University
of Dubuque Heritage Center on Monday, April 4 at 7:30 p.m. The recital
is a Live at Heritage Center Performing Arts Series special event.
Chen’s dynamic playing has taken
her to far corners of the world. Her
solo concerts offer a unique mix of
traditional organ repertoire along
with piano/orchestral transcriptions and contemporary music.
She has performed with the Montreal
Symphony Orchestra, San Diego Symphony, Singapore Chinese Orchestra,
and the Lou Harrison Festival Rutgers
Orchestra at Trinity Wall Street in Manhattan. In 2019, Chen performed one of
the inaugural concerts on St. Thomas
Church’s new Dobson organ in New
York City. She was also a featured artist
in festivals in Beijing, China, Uppsala,
Sweden, and Stuttgart, Germany.
Chen studied under Paul Jacobs and
John Weaver at The Julliard School
in New York, where she received her
bachelor’s and master’s degrees. She
also won the John Erskine Prize for
academic and artistic achievement,
awarded to one graduate per year. After
college, Chen moved to Taiwan under
a Fulbright scholarship, whereupon she
collected folk songs and wrote organ
solo and chamber music. She returned
to the US to study with Thomas Murray
at Yale University, where she earned an
Artist Diploma. In 2009, Wayne Leupold
Editions published her composition
“Taiwanese Suite” to great acclaim.
Chen has recorded multiple CDs and
her playing has been aired on CNN.com,
Pipedreams from American Public Media,
Hawaii Public Radio, and Taiwan’s Good
News Radio. Committed to new music,
she has premiered works by composers throughout the world including Ola
Gjeilo (Norway/US), Yui Kitamura (Japan/
US), Paul Desenne (Venezuela), Roderick Gorby (US), Vincent Rone (US), and
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Viviane Waschbüsch (Germany). Her
compositions are available exclusively
from Wayne Leupold Editions, Inc.
From 2013 to 2017, Chen was Artistin-Residence at Coral Ridge Presbyterian Church where she performed and
directed the concert series. She currently
serves as Artist-in-Residence at Emmanuel Presbyterian Church in Manhattan.
A masterclass with Chen will be held
from 9:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. on Saturday,
April 2. Students and area organists are
invited to play any piece of organ repertoire. Those interested in playing should
contact Charles Barland, DMA, university
organist and professor of music at UD, at
cbarland@dbq.edu or 563-589-3564.
Additionally, Chen will perform on the
pipe organ during UD’s annual Convocation for Thanksgiving and Remembrance,
a moving tradition for the campus community that provides an opportunity
to remember those who have recently
died, on Monday, April 4 at 11 a.m.
UD dedicated the John and Alice Butler Pipe Organ on May 15, 2021. Designed
for teaching, solo recitals, and performances with other musical ensembles,
the pipe organ will expand students’
musical horizons and enhance campus
events for generations. UD Trustee John
Butler (DHL’17) and his spouse, Alice
(DHL’17), gifted the pipe organ. Dobson
Pipe Organ Builders of Lake City, Iowa,
built and installed the pipe organ—the
97th new organ built by the firm.
Tickets are $15 and $10 for military. n
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Five Flags
Center
The Five Flags Center is located at 405 Main St. in Downtown
Dubuque. Fees may apply to ticket purchases. Tickets are available
at Ticketmaster.com or at the Five Flags Center Box Office. For more
information, call 563-589-4254 or visit FiveFlagsCenter.com.

DUBUQUE SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

Blippi The Musical
SATURDAY, MARCH 19 @ 2 PM
FIVE FLAGS ARENA
Blippi The Musical brings the energetic
and loveable character Blippi off the
screen and onto the Five Flags stage
on saturday, March 19 at 2 p.m.
children from the ages of 2 to 7 years
old across the world have quickly taken
a liking to Blippi’s charismatic personality and innovative teaching lessons.
With world-class production, audience

Harlem
Globetrotters

SPREAD GAME TOUR
MONDAY, MARCH 21 @ 7 PM
FIVE FLAGS ARENA
The world-famous harlem Globetrotters are bringing their newly-reimagined
spread Game tour to the Five Flags
arena on Monday, March 21 at 7 p.m.
The spread Game Tour boasts anklebreaking moves, jaw-dropping swag, and
rim-rattling dunks. Part streetball from
the players who defined it, part interactive
family entertainment, the new tour will
show off the best of the Globetrotters in
a dazzling exhibition of talent and game.
New premium fan experiences
include unprecedented access and
18
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Classics 2:
Resonate
with Unity
engagement, and amazing music, they
will continue to learn about the world
around them while singing and dancing
along with this one-of-a-kind show.
Tickets are $28–$68. n

interaction, celebrity court passes,
meet and greets with players, and the
#sQuaDZONe, where fans have the
opportunity to feel like part of the show.
For over 95 years, the harlem Globetrotters organization has been committed to spreading joy through their artful
athleticism and unparalleled basketball
skill. The Globetrotters have always been
global ambassadors of goodwill. The
reimagined team is even more committed to bringing their voice to social justice
conversations while inviting communities
all over the u.s. to come together and
recognize the power of our commonalities and celebrate our differences. The
Globetrotters’ mission, to spread game
and bring family entertainment to the
world, continues to drive them today.
Tickets are $23–$83. n
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SATURDAY, MARCH 26 @ 7:30 PM
SUNDAY, MARCH 27 @ 2 PM
FIVE FLAGS THEATER
Join the Dubuque symphony Orchestra for their second performance
of the season, classics 2: resonate
with unity, at the Five Flags Theater
on saturday, March 26 at 7:30 p.m.
and sunday, March 27 at 2 p.m.

Steel Panther

WITH SPECIAL GUEST ANY GIVEN SIN
SATURDAY, MARCH 26 @ 7:30 PM
FIVE FLAGS ARENA
hailing from Los angeles, the epicenter for rock n’ roll in all its debauchery and glamour, steel Panther
heads to the Five Flags arena on
saturday, March 26 at 7:30 p.m.
For the uninitiated, steel Panther
was formed in 2000. steel Panther has
established themselves as the world’s
premier party band, melding hard rock
virtuosity with parody and criminally

Felix Mendelssohn’s youthful sojourn
to Italy inspired one of his greatest works,
the “Italian” symphony. This music is full of
joy and vitality—much like Mozart’s bubbly overture, which opens the program.
chinese-american composer chen
Yi is already quite established as a very
important living composer, and her piece
“shuo” for string orchestra is a shimmering and sparkling mix of eastern
and Western musical traditions.
cellist Tony rymer is a rising star
in the world of classical music. he
joins the symphony to perform robert
schumann’s entrancing cello concerto.
Tickets are $16–$85. n

good looks. steel Panther is a global
phenomenon with four full-length albums,
touring across the world, platinum-level
YouTube status, and appearances on
TV shows including Jimmy Kimmel Live,
Larry King Now, and FOX NFL Sunday.
Rolling Stone avowed, “There’s a
reason steel Panther have transcended
their origins as a cover band playing
the sunset strip,” while Metal sucks
declared “steel Panther’s concept is
genius... their songwriting is... preposterously snappy—and relatable.”
Tickets are $29 for Ga
and $39 for VIP Pit. n
DUBUQUE365.COM
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Rain

A TRIBUTE TO THE BEATLES
THURSDAY, MARCH 31 @ 7:30 PM
FIVE FLAGS ARENA
Rain —A Tribute To The Beatles presents The Best of Abbey Road Live! In
celebration of Abbey Road, Rain will
bring the greatest hits to life in addition
to all your early favorites. The Celebration comes to the Five Flags Arena on
Thursday, March 31 at 7:30 p.m.
This mind-blowing performance
takes you back in time with the legendary foursome delivering a note-for-note
theatrical event that is “the next best
thing to seeing The Beatles!” (Associated Press). Experience the worlds’ most
iconic band and come celebrate The
Best of Abbey Road Live. In addition

to the updated sets that include stateof-the-art LED, high-definition screens
and multimedia content, Rain will
bring the Abbey Road album to life.
Together longer than The Beatles,
Rain has mastered every song, gesture
and nuance of the legendary foursome,
delivering a totally live, note-for-note
performance that’s as infectious as it
is transporting. Like The Beatles, the
onstage members of Rain are not only
supreme musicians but also electrifying performers in their own right.
Let Rain take you back with all of
the greatest hits along with all of your
other Beatles favorites. This adoring tribute will take you back to a
time when all you needed was love,
and a little help from your friends.
Tickets are $27–$67. n

Killer Queen

FRIDAY, APRIL 1 @ 7 PM
FIVE FLAGS THEATER
Killer Queen, widely regarded as
the world’s preeminent Queen tribute show, showcases the style and
sound of Queen at Five Flags Theater on Friday, April 1 at 7 p.m.
Frontman Patrick Myers bears an
uncanny resemblance to Freddie Mercury, and he and the band replicate the
music, look, and moves of Queen with
startling accuracy. Band members have
even played with some of the original
members of Queen. Killer Queen performs in—and sell out—some of the same
arenas Queen sold out at their peak.
Killer Queen formed in June 1993.
Their first public shows were at London
University, following in the footsteps of
the real Queen, who had played their
first shows there 21 years earlier. By 1995,
their UK popularity had grown to such an
extent they secured a residency in London’s Strand Theatre, becoming the first
tribute to have a show in the West End.
The band’s reputation continued
to grow both in the UK and abroad. In
1999, they were named “Worldwide Best
Tribute Band.” The band later scored
DUBUQUE365.COM

a No. 1 hit when they were asked to
recreate Queen’s harmonies for “The
Real Life” with Fatboy Slim in 2001.
As Killer Queen toured into their
second decade, the audiences grew.
They played several UK stadium shows
in the mid-2000s, which led to the band
being selected to represent Queen in
a re-staged tribute LiveAid concert
hosted by Sir Bob Geldof. They also
performed with him at his arena charity
concert to raise funds for the homeless.
In 2016, Killer Queen set their sights on
America, with several rounds of shows,
including at the awe-inspiring Red Rocks
Amphitheater in Colorado—one of the
country’s most prestigious venues.
Tickets are $42–$52. n

Dustin Lynch

Platinum “Ridin’ Roads” and Gold “Good
Girl”—both co-written by Lynch, in addition
to Top 5 hit “Momma’s House.” Continuing to drop some of the genre’s hottest
collaborations, he’s also released “Huntin’
Land (feat. Riley Green)” and “Tequila on
A Boat (feat. Chris Lane),” plus country
classics “Not Every Cowboy” and “Pasadena,” with more music on the way.
Since his Platinum breakout Cowboys
and Angels in 2012, Lynch’s headlined
packed venues and toured with country’s biggest names like Luke Bryan,
Florida Georgia Line, and Brad Paisley.
Likewise, the Tennessee native has
earned industry recognition as a Grand
Ole Opry member, as well as receiving high-profile nominations for the
Billboard Music Awards, iHeartRadio
Music Awards, and CMT Music Awards.
Tickets are $35–$110. n

El Kahir Shrine
Circus

For over 50 years, the Carden family has performed an astonishing and
awe-inspiring show to people across
the country. Amazing feats of athleticism with the aerial acrobats, magnificent elephants, beautiful camels
and horses, ponies, dogs, and more.
Tickets are $20 for adults and
$10 for ages 12 and younger. n

PARTY MODE TOUR
THURSDAY, APRIL 7 @ 8 PM
FIVE FLAGS ARENA
Country music chart-topper Dustin
Lynch sets his tour on Party Mode
when he stops by the Five Flags
Arena on Thursday, April 7 at 8 p.m.
Special guest Sean Stemaly joins.
Dustin Lynch has “built one of the
most consistent recording careers in
modern country music” according to
Billboard, while achieving eight No. 1
hits, four Top 5 albums, eight Gold- and
Platinum-certified singles, and tallying
over 2.6 billion on-demand streams.
His power duet “Thinking ‘Bout You
(feat. MacKenzie Porter)” recently reached
No. 1, as his fourth studio album, Tullahoma,
has delivered consecutive chart-toppers:

TUESDAY, APRIL 12 @ 6:30 PM
FIVE FLAGS ARENA
Pack the car and bring the family to the
Five Flags Arena for the El Kahir Shrine
Circus on Tuesday, April 12 at 6:30 p.m.
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Building
Dubuque
With
HEART
By Ellen Goodmann Miller
Becky Bodish loves working with her
hands. After 11 years as faculty at Clarke
University, 20 years in education,
and a decade of gutting and rehabbing several homes, she was ready
to take her mission-driven work to a
new level. “I wanted to work somewhere where I had to shower when
I came home from work, instead of
before going to work,” she says.
She took that leap when she was
hired as Program Manager at Four
Mounds, a Dubuque nonprofit, in
2019. Four Mounds is often known
for its sprawling 60-acre site—home
to Iowa’s last remaining gentleman’s
farm—that offers hiking, an inn and
conference center, incredible views of
the Mississippi River, and a challenge
ropes course. But one of the flagship
programs at Four Mounds does most
of its work in the heart of Dubuque.
The Housing Education and Rehabilitation Training (HEART) Program
has been operating since 2003, serving
local high school students. HEART
students split their day between the
classroom at Dubuque Community
Schools, and a worksite, typically
working on rehabilitating distressed
rental units from the inside out that
are then sold to first-time homebuyers. Since the program’s inception,
HEART students have restored over 40
homes in downtown Dubuque, investing
almost $2 million into the community.
Four Mounds Executive Director Jill Courtney is proud that HEART
is a home base for local students
who might not fit into the mold of
traditional learning. “Before HEART
was formed, John and Mary Gronen
founded the Youth Empowerment
20
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WASHINGTON STREETSCAPE BEFORE AND AFTER

Services (YES) program at Four Mounds,”
explains Courtney. “It created the model
of programming that has now grown
exponentially and is continuing to grow.”
She noted that the HEART Youth
program is a result of a public-private
partnership between Dubuque Community
Schools, the City of Dubuque, NICC, and
other community organizations. “HEART
would not be possible without any of
these partners,” she said. Courtney also
credits the City of Dubuque for its ongoing support of the program. “The City
Housing Department provides real work
sites for students, something that can’t
be replicated,” she continues. “Because of
this partnership, HEART has been able to
move from the Four Mounds site to being
part of the transformational revitalization of downtown Dubuque over the
past two decades, one house at a time.
Through the program, students who
were expected to drop out of school
receive high school diplomas and credit
through NICC as well as financial literacy
and soft skills. And they get paid. Dupaco
Community Credit Union partners with
the program to provide a dollar-fordollar match if participants use their
stipends to advance their education or
prepare for work after graduation.
John Gronen, a member of the Board
of Directors at Four Mounds, said, “Since
the early ‘90s, we have worked with youth,
providing opportunities for skill development and personal growth through
authentic work. We have always believed
people deserve an opportunity to learn
and grow without the labels that may
have followed them through life. The
Four Mounds team shifts the focus from
labels to potential and gifts while helping participants to design their futures.”
DUBUQUE365.COM

Bodish said it’s all about partnerships.
“We work with the City, Dubuque Community Schools, Dupaco, Iowa Vocational
Rehabilitation Services, Iowa Workforce
Development, NICC, and the Transition
Alliance Program,” she says. “It truly
takes a community to do this work, but
every student is worth this investment.”
The HEART youth program, on average,
experiences a 91 percent graduation rate.
Because of the success of the program,
and a growing need to support and build
the local workforce, HEART has been
growing over the past three years. Since
Bodish took on the Program Manager role
in 2019, she has delved into her experience
in rehabilitation and passion for working with people to collaborate with local
partners to grow and replicate the youth
HEART program to serve adults who are
disconnected from the world of work.
This new leg of the program is
called HEART Build Dubuque. Like
the youth program, participants are
paid a stipend to work in the program
so that lack of income is not a barrier to continuing their education.
Students arrive with a range of backgrounds and challenges—from having
a criminal record to not having a high
school diploma—and the HEART Build
Dubuque program strives to meet students where they are. Bodish said, “We
approach serving each student holistically. Vocational training is one aspect,
but so is mentoring in interpersonal
communication skills, brain health, and
building healthy relationships. We want
students to have long-term success in both
their personal and professional lives.”
Adult participants also work on job
sites restoring homes in Dubuque. Programming includes three pathways in

partnership with NICC, through which they
receive a certificate or diploma in cabinetry and casework, and/or construction.
Another pathway brings students back
up to the 60-acre Four Mounds site where
they’re immersed in the beauty of the riverfront bluff land and work both inside and
outside the historic homes on the site. This
program, called the Transitional Employment Pathway, gives them the chance to
explore career opportunities ranging from
hospitality to groundskeeping, historic
restoration/preservation, and building
maintenance. Participants have replaced
roofs, restored windows, and planted
produce in the community gardens.
Maggie, a student, said she’s grown a
lot through the program. “I have learned
to problem solve on my own,” she relates.
“I didn’t come in not knowing how to
problem solve, but I have learned that I
can do it by myself. I can even complete
tasks I don’t know how to do by looking at them and problem solving.”
Mikayla, another Transitional Pathway
student, relished the opportunity to learn
at the Four Mounds site. “I learned a lot
of new things I never thought I would,
like gardening, landscaping, rebuilding and painting tables, and restoring
windows,” she says. “And even learned
how to drive a lawn tractor! I never knew
how much I loved the outdoors until I
started working at Four Mounds.”
Brandi Fitch, a Rehabilitation Counselor with Iowa Vocational Rehabilitation
Services, said the program for adults is
needed in Dubuque. “This is what people
with disabilities need: A chance, an opportunity, hope,” explains Brandi. “I have
one young man in particular who would
have fallen between the cracks had I not
connected him with Four Mounds. Not
Issue #404

only did they provide paid employment
but also worked on mentorship, personal
growth, and goal setting. They have
supported him with learning basic living
skills, social skills, taught him the basics
of how to tie his shoes, cooking skills,
budgeting, grocery shopping, getting a
haircut, resources to care for his brain
health. I would refer every student I am
working with to this program if I could.”
Since the adult program kicked off, Four
Mounds, with NICC and other partners,
has served more than 60 students with
a 93 percent graduation rate. Bodish
said that of these graduates, 88 percent
are employed. And graduates have seen
significant improvements in their income.
The average income of incoming students is $16,000, and the average income
of employed graduates is $38,000.
Next up: Four Mounds is partnering with
the City of Dubuque Housing Department
and Unified Therapy to provide a training
option for students who will create home
modifications for local income-qualifying
seniors to stay in their homes and safely
age in place. They hope to help more than
140 households over the next three years.
Bodish believes the program expansion
to serve adults with barriers to employment is producing confident, skilled adults
that have overcome obstacles that have
kept them from maintaining or advancing
into gainful and sustainable employment.
“The long-term success of programming at Four Mounds is largely due to
effective partnerships, compassionate
staff, and creative problem-solving,” says
Bodish. “We find ways to make it work
regardless of funding, whatever it takes.
The residual effect is a more vibrant
community with skilled workers joining
the workforce on a regular basis.” n
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Tri-State
Fish Frys
The 2022 Lenten ﬁsh fry season is March 2–April 15,
but many locations offer ﬁsh frys year-round!
View our full list at dubuque365.com/fish.
1st & Main

Anker Inn Smokehouse

101 Main St, DBQ, IA
563-587-8152
Fri during Lent @ 11 AM–10 PM

11008 State Rd 133, Cassville, WI
608-725-5514
Every Fri @ 4–9 PM

3 Mile House

The Barn

Boaz Bbq

Burkey’s Bar and Grill

Dubuque Elks Lodge

1689 Elm St, DBQ, IA
563-500-6378
Every Fri @ Noon–9:30 PM

10638 Key West Dr, DBQ, IA
563-231-3253
Fri during Lent @ 4–8:30 PM

9018 Military Rd, DBQ, IA
563-583-5708
Fri during Lent @ 5–8 PM

1108 Locust St, DBQ, IA
563-556-4677
Fri during Lent @ 5–10 PM

Breitbach’s
Country Dining

Cajun Jack’s
Bar & Grill

Dyersville Family
Restaurant

Hotel Julien Dubuque
Caroline’s Restaurant

563 Balltown Rd, Sherrill, IA
563-552-2220
Every Fri @ 4 PM

1336 US HWY 20 W, Elizabeth, IL
815-858-3535
Every Fri @ 11 AM–9 PM

226 1st Ave E, Dyersville, IA
563-875-0033
Every Fri @ 11 AM–2 PM & 5–8 PM

200 Main St, DBQ, IA
563-588-5595
Fri during Lent
@ 11 AM–1 PM & 5–9 PM

BrickHaus Bar & Grill

Cassville
Conservation Club

Eichman’s Bar &
Family Restaurant

Houlihan’s

5770 Cadwell Rd, Cassville, WI
608-725-5956
Mar 18; Apr 1 and 15 @ 4–8 PM

11941 Hwy 52 N, Sageville, IA
563-552-2494
Every Fri @ 4–9 PM

1801 Greyhound Park Rd, DBQ, IA
563-585-5233
Fri during Lent @ 4–10 PM

302 1st St. N, Farley, IA
563-744-2029
Fri during Lent @ 11 AM

The Bridge
Restaurant & Lounge

Catﬁsh Charlie’s
1630 E 16th St, DBQ, IA
563-582-8600
Fri during Lent @ 11 AM–9 PM

Emmy Lou’s

Hy-Vee (Asbury)

11347 Oldenburg Ln, Galena, IL
815-777-4732
Fri during Lent @ 11–7:30 PM

2395 NW Arterial, DBQ, IA
563-583-2199
Fri during Lent @
11 AM–1:30 PM & 4–8 PM

370 US 35, Hazel Green, WI
608-748-4455
Every Fri @ 4–9 PM

5090 Sherrill Rd, Sherrill, IA
563-552-2353
Every Fri @ 5 PM

31 Locust St, DBQ, IA
563-557-7280
Every Fri @ 4–8 PM

7 Hills Brewing
Company

The Big House

Brothers on 2nd

3001 160 St, Petersburg, IA
563-875-2612
Every Fri @ 5 PM

90 N 2nd St, Platteville, WI
608-348-3339
Every Fri @ 11 AM–8 PM

108 1st Ave W, Dyersville, IA
563-875-2483
Fri during Lent @ 4:30–8 PM

1121 University Ave, DBQ, IA
563-557-0867
Fri during Lent @ 5–9 PM

7 Hills North

Bluff Lake
Catﬁsh Farm

Buddy’s Clubhouse

Chop’s Kall Inn
Supper Club

Foodie Garage
Eatery

92 E Main St, Platteville, WI
608-348-6008
Fri during Lent @ 4–9 PM

9301 95th Ave, Maquoketa, IA
563-652-3272
Every Fri @ 4–9 PM

4089 Sandy Hook Rd,
Hazel Green, WI
608-748-4393
Every Fri @ 4–9 PM

1091 University Ave, DBQ, IA
563-845-0131
Fri during Lent @ 11 AM–8 PM

1085 Washington St, DBQ, IA
563-587-8306
Fri during Lent @ 11 AM–10 PM

th

2364 Washington St, DBQ, IA
563-588-9932
Every Fri @ 5–9 PM

Chad’s Pizza

Frank O’Dowd’s
Irish Pub

107 2nd St. NE, Farley, IA
563-744-3008
Fri during Lent @ 4:30–9 PM

9853 US HWY 20, Galena, IL
815-776-0707
Fri during Lent @ 5–9 PM

Coe’s Bar

Gangster’s Bar & Grill

280 Jess St, Bernard, IA
563-879-3216
Fri during Lent @ 5 PM

2020 N Main St, Hazel Green, WI
608-854-2724
Every Fri @ 5 PM

Country Heights
Supper Club

Gooch’s Greenhouse

Daniels Lounge
3699 Prism Ln, Kieler, WI
608-568-7546
Fri during Lent @ 5–9 PM
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Guler’s Corner
1895 Hwy 80, Cuba City, WI
608-744-8498
Every Fri @ 4 PM

HG-IC School
3685 County Rd HHH, Kieler, WI
Mar 18 @ 4:30–8:30 PM

230 S Main St, Galena, IL
815-777-0090
Every Fri @ 11 AM–9 PM

The Hilltop at
Menominee

1175 Century Dr, DBQ, IA
563-582-6498
Every Fri @ 11:30 AM–2 PM
Fri during Lent @ 5 PM
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3544 County Rd HHH, Kieler, WI
608-568-3040
Fri during Lent @ 4–9 PM

DeSoto
House Hotel

Dubuque Eagles Club

22

Fat Tuesday’s

Cobra Lanes

1152 Badger Rd, Hazel Green, WI
608-748-4687
Every Fri @ 4:30 PM–9 PM

Hops & Rye

16680 HWY 20, East DBQ, IL
815-281-2978
Fri during Lent @ 5–9 PM

Hy-Vee (Dodge)
3500 Dodge St, DBQ, IA
563-583-5204
Fri during Lent
@ 11 AM–1:30 PM & 4–8 PM

Hy-Vee (Locust)
400 S Locust St, DBQ, IA
563-583-6148
Fri during Lent @ 4–8 PM

J.M.’s Tap
7625 N Menominee Rd,
East DBQ, IL
815-747-7730
Fri: Jan–Apr @ 4:30–9 PM

Jimmy’s Pub
32 Sinsinawa Ave, East DBQ, IL
815-747-8810
Fri during Lent @ 5 PM

Joliet Event Center
781 Locust St, DBQ, IA
563-588-2011
Fri during Lent @ 5–7:30 PM

Jug’s Main Street Tap
200 N Main St, Elizabeth, IL
815-858-3333
Every Fri @ 5–9 PM

Kalmes Club 528
275 Jackson St NE, Cascade, IA
563-852-3531
Every Fri @ 4–9 PM

Kalmes Restaurant
100 Main St, St Donatus, IA
563-773-2480
Every Fri @ 4:30–9 PM
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Feature Story
Lacoma Golf Course
8080 Timmerman Dr, East DBQ, IL
815-747-3874
Fri during Lent @ 11 AM–9 PM

Lawrence Pub
and Eatery
46 E Main St, Benton, WI
608-759-4000
Every Fri @ 11 AM–9 PM

The Original
Potosi Saloon

St. Francis
Xavier Parish

192 S Main St, Potosi, WI
608-763-2230
Fri during Lent & 2nd Fri of
every month @ 11 AM

203 2nd St SW, Dyersville, IA
Apr 1 @ 4:30–7:30 PM

The Otherside
68 Sinsinawa Ave, East DBQ, IL
815-747-9049
Fri during Lent @ 11 AM–3 PM

Louisburg Junction
Supper Club

Oxus Grotto

2061 Louisburg Rd, Cuba City, WI
608-744-3663
Every Fri @ 4:30–9 PM

3011 Autumn Dr, Asbury, IA
563-588-0602
Mar 18; Apr 1 and 8 @ 5–7 PM

The Magnoila

The Palace Saloon

168 E 10th St, DBQ, IA
608-644-6489
Fri in March @ 5–10 PM

149 1st Ave E, Dyersville, IA
563-875-2284
Fri during Lent
@ 11 AM–2 PM & 5–9 PM

Market House
Restaurant H.P.

PJ’s Pub & Hall

204 Perry St, Galena, IL
815-777-0690
Every Fri @ 4 PM

3670 County Rd HHH, Kieler, WI
608-568-3118
Every Fri @ 4-9 PM

Mid-Town Marina

PrairieMoon On Main

285 5th St, East DBQ, IL
815-747-3310
Fri during Lent @ 5–9 PM

103 E Main St, Prairieburg, IA
319-437-6006
Fri during Lent @ 4–9 PM

Midway Pub

Q Casino Q Sports
Bar (21+)

5979 US Hwy 61, Potosi, WI
608-763-2400
Every Fri @ 4–9 PM

Millennium Bar
& Marina
780 Harbor Dr, East DBQ, IL
815-554-6196
Fri: Mar 11–Apr 15 @ 4–9 PM

Moracco Supper Club
1413 Rockdale Rd, DBQ, IA
563-582-2947
Every Fri @ 4 PM

Mulgrew’s Tavern
240 Sinsinawa Ave, East DBQ, IL
815-747-3845
Fri during Lent @ 10 AM–3:30 AM

Nick’s Cafe
119 S Main St, Cuba City, WI
608-744-3424
Every Fri @ 10:30 AM–2:30 PM

Off Shore Bar & Grill
4115 N Riverview Bellevue, IA
563-872-5000
Every Fri @ 11 AM–9 PM

1855 Greyhound Park Rd, DBQ, IA
563-582-3647
Fri during Lent @ 11 AM–9 PM

Red N Deb’s
Bar & Grill
60 E. Mineral St. Platteville, WI
608-348-9149
Every Fri @ 11:30 AM–8 PM

Red Roof Diner
195 Peterson Dr, Peosta, IA
563-556-6004
Every Fri @ 11 AM–8 PM

Rhody’s
14167 Old HWY Rd, DBQ, IA
563-585-1500
Every Fri @ 5–9 PM

Rocks
Pour House
10390 Bridge St, Gratiot, WI
608-922-8400
Every Fri @ 4:30–9 PM

St. John the Baptist
235 Peosta St, Peosta, IA
563-876-5540
Mar 18 @ 4:30–8 PM

St. Joseph (Earlville)
307 Mary St, Earlville, IA
563-923-3135
Apr 8 @ 4:30–7:30 PM

St. Joseph (Farley)
202 Second Ave S, Farley, IA
563-876-5540
Mar 25 @ 4:30–7:30 PM

St. Joseph
(Sinsinawa)
780 County Rd Z, Sinsinawa, WI
608-748-4442
Apr 8 @ 4–7:30 PM

Sunset Lanes
410 S Main St, Dickeyville, WI
608-568-7999
Every Fri @ 5–8 PM

Thumser’s 19th Hole
1625 IL-35, East DBQ, IL
815-747-8819
Fri during Lent @ 11 AM–9 PM

Timmerman’s
7777 Timmerman Dr, East DBQ, IL
815-747-3316
Fri during Lent @ 4–9 PM

VFW Club Bar & Grill
110 E. Mineral St., Platteville, WI
608-348-8883
Every Fri
@ 11 AM–1:30 PM & 4–8 PM

Village Bar
3410 County HWY HHH, Kieler, WI
608-568-3004
Every Fri @ 4–10 PM

West Dubuque Tap
1701 Asbury Rd, DBQ, IA
563-556-9647
Every Fri @ 4–9 PM

SUBMIT YOUR FISH FRY!
DID We MIss YOur

Shugga’s Soul Cafe

FIsh FrY? cONTacT us

1220 Iowa St, DBQ, IA
563-845-0018
Every Fri @ 11 AM–11 PM

TO JOIN The LIsT!
eMaIL:
INFO@DUBUQUE365.COM
ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT

DUBUQUE365.COM
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The Lettermen
7:30 PM @ UD Heritage Center
Tim Smith
8 PM @ The Comedy Bar

TRI-STATE LIVE MUSIC
Thu 3/17

Fever River String Band
4 PM @ McCarthy’s Tavern
(Benton, WI)
Ballyheigue
5 PM @ Gary Dolphin’s Iron Bar
Andreas Transo
6 PM @ Frank O’Dowd’s
Irish Pub (Galena, IL)
Americana Band
7 PM @ 7 Hills Brewing Co
Skerryvore
7:30 PM @ UD Heritage Center

FrI 3/18

Fabulous Friday Artist Series:
University of Dubuque Choirs
12:05 PM @ St. Luke’s UMC
Three Quarter Buzz
6 PM @ Stone Cliff Winery
Relative Jazz
6 PM @ Third Corner
Ron Tegeler and Steve
Grismore Jazz Duo
6 PM @ Flatted Fifth Blues
& BBQ (Bellevue, IA)
Ian Gould @ 6 PM
Andreas Transo @ 9 PM
Frank O’Dowd’s Irish Pub
(Galena, IL)
Rock Steady
7 PM @ Knickers

Terry McCauley
8 PM @ Spirits, Days Inn
Classical Blast in Kilts
8 PM @ Galena Brewing Co
(Galena, IL)
Non$halant w/ Sarod, Tuda,
DJ Nita Beat
9 PM @ Smokestack
Tongues of Fire
10 PM @ The Lift

saT 3/19

Lilies of the Midwest @ Noon
Ian Gould @ 5 PM
Andreas Transo @ 9 PM
Frank O’Dowd’s Irish Pub
(Galena, IL)

Pop Rocks
8 PM @ Diamond Jo Casino
Mississippi Moon Bar
Snake Oil
8 PM @ Q Casino Q Showroom
Rock Steady
8 PM @ Southend Tap

Carloacousticman
4 PM @Galena Cellars
Downtown (Galena, IL)
Misbehavin’
6 PM @ Stone Cliff Winery

Temple Hill Road
7 PM @ Dimensional
Brewing Co.

Karaoke
7 PM @ Cajun Jack’s
(Elizabeth, IL)

Classical Blast in Kilts
7 PM @ Ohnward Fine Arts
Center (Maquoketa, IA)

Tim Smith
8 PM @ The Comedy Bar

Smokehouse
7 PM @ Twisted Vines
(Potosi, WI)

Jimmy Welty Band
7 PM @ Twisted Vines
(Potosi, WI)

Doug Brundies
8 PM @ Galena Brewing Co
(Galena, IL)

Rock Steady
8 PM @ Shenanigans

Resistors
8 PM @ Cajun Jack’s
(Elizabeth, IL)
Michael Moncada
8:30 PM @ 7 Hills Brewing Co

Exotic Legends XL Male Revue
9 PM @ Knickers Saloon
Civil Engineers, Wurk
10 PM @ The Lift

suN 3/20

Ted Droessler
1 PM @ Textile Brewing Co
(Dyersville, IA)

Thersea Rosetta
7 PM @ Darkbird Taphouse
(Peosta, IA)

Jef Spradley
6 PM @ Stone Cliff Winery

Sal Delmilio
8 PM @ The Comedy Bar

Lilies of the Midwest @ Noon
Andreas Transo @ 5 PM
Frank O’Dowd’s Irish Pub
(Galena, IL)

Acoustic DOGS
6 PM @ Wicked Dame

FrI 3/25

Fabulous Friday Artist Series:
Upper Main Street
Jazz/Swing Band
12:05 PM @ St. Luke’s UMC

Mixed Emotions
8 PM @ Spirits, Days Inn

Karaoke w/ Becky McMahon
8:30 PM @ Denny’s Lux Club

Hot Mess
3 PM @ Eichman’s

Karaoke w/ Becky McMahon
9 PM @ Eichman’s

Mark Bateman
1:30 PM @ Dimensional
Brewing Co.

Dealbreakers
8 PM @ Smokestack
Steve Kalmes
8 PM @ Spirits, Days Inn
Joshua Sinclair
9 PM @ 7 Hills Brewing Co
Kieleroke
10 PM @ Sandy Hook Tavern
(Hazel Green, WI)

saT 3/26

Three Quarter Buzz
2 PM @ Burkey’s Bar and Grill
Johnny G
4 PM @ Galena Cellars
Downtown (Galena, IL)
DR Trio
6 PM @ Stone Cliff Winery
Tom Riley
6 PM @ Darkbird Taphouse
(Peosta, IA)

STACKED Saturdays by Allegro
Audio & Driftmore Music Fest
9 PM @ Smokestack
Joshua Sinclair
9:30 PM @ 7 Hills North
(Platteville, WI)
Gus Clark and the Least of His
Problems
10 PM @ The Lift

suN 3/27

DSO: Classics 2
2 PM @ Five Flags Theater
Triple Threat
2 PM @ PromiseLand Winery
(Guttenberg, IA)
Big Rock Out Open Mic
3 PM @ Knickers Saloon
4th and 20
3 PM @ Northside Bar
Secrets
3 PM @ Stone Cliff Winery

Thu 3/31

FrI 4/1

Musical Menus: On Broadway
6 PM @ Clarke University Atrium

DJ Nita Beat
7 PM @ Rusty Taco

Karaoke w/ Becky McMahon
7 PM @ Locals Bar (Epworth, IA)

Tony Walker
3 PM @ Stone Cliff Winery

Steel Panther, Any Given Sin
7:30 PM @ Five Flags Arena

Rock Steady
8 PM @ Burkey’s Bar and Grill

DSO: Classics 2
7:30 PM @ Five Flags Theater

Three Quarter Buzz
8 PM @ Spirits, Days Inn

Sal Delmilio
8 PM @ The Comedy Bar

Nathan Tricky Allen,
Todd Baysinger
8 PM @ Incognito (East DBQ, IL)

Mixed Emotions
8 PM @ Southend Tap

Theresa Rosetta
6 PM @ Stone Cliff Winery
All That Remains
6:30 PM @ Q Casino
Q Showroom
Nate Jenkins
7 PM @ Darkbird Taphouse
(Peosta, IA)
Sophie Coyote
7 PM @ Gehlen Barn
(St. Donatus, IA)
Wapsi River Ramblers
7 PM @ Cajun Jack’s
(Elizabeth, IL)
Taste Like Chicken
8 PM @ Spirits, Days Inn
Nathan Tricky Allen,
Todd Baysinger
8 PM @ Incognito (East DBQ, IL)
Kevin Boehnke
8 PM @ Galena Brewing Co
(Galena, IL)

Rock Steady
9 PM @ Dirty Ernie’s (Farley, IA)

Massey Road
3 PM @ Northside Bar

Dr. Feelgood
8 PM @ Q Casino Q Showroom

Musical Menus: On Broadway
6 PM @ Clarke University Atrium

Rain (Beatles Tribute)
7:30 PM @ Five Flags Arena

Killer Queen
7 PM @ Five Flags Theater

Meghan Davis
7 PM @ Frank O’Dowd’s
Irish Pub (Galena, IL)

Righteous Hillbillies Trio
4 PM @ Hawg Dogs
(Savanna, IL)

The Ex-Bombers
8:30 PM @ 7 Hills Brewing Co

Tony Walker
7 PM @ Dimensional Brewing Co.

Karaoke w/ Becky McMahon
8 PM @ Denny’s Lux Club

saT 4/2

Jimmy Welty Band
12:30 PM @ Eichman’s

Musical Menus: On Broadway
6 PM @ Clarke University Atrium

Darrell, Jacque, and Connie
2 PM @ PromiseLand Winery
(Guttenberg, IA)

Michael Dean Chandler
6 PM @ Midway Pub
(Potosi, WI)
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Harry Potter Speedquizzing
Trivia w/ GQ Entertainment
8:30 PM @ 7 Hills Brewing Co.

Joie Wails
6 PM @ Stone Cliff Winery

Thu 3/24
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Meghan Davis
8 PM @ Galena Brewing Co
(Galena, IL)

Laura and The Longhairs
6 PM @ Peosta Community
Centre (Peosta, IA)

Missbehavin
3 PM @ Hawg Dogs
(Savanna, IL)
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Secrets
8 PM @ Spirits, Days Inn

Waltzer
10 PM @ The Lift

suN 4/3

Elizabeth Mary
2 PM @ PromiseLand Winery
(Guttenberg, IA)
Mixed Emotions
3 PM @ Northside Bar
Steve Cavanaugh
3 PM @ Stone Cliff Winery

MON 4/4

Chelsea Chen
7:30 PM @ UD Heritage Center

Garage Night ft.
ElevenX, Late Fate Decide
9 PM @ Smokestack
Party Marty and The Dirtbags,
Riff and The Heist
10 PM @ The Lift

BUT WAIT… THERE’S MORE!
VIeW Our FuLL
NIGhTLIFe LIsT
DUBUQUE365.COM/MUSIC
DUBUQUE365.COM

Nightlife

Ongoing & Recurring Nightlife
SUNDAY

Disco Brunch
w/ DJ SaladSpinner
2nd Sun @ 9 AM
Convivium Urban Farmstead
Open Mic w/ Scott Rische
Sun @ 1 PM
Grape Escape (Galena, IL)
Bingo
Sun @ 4 PM
Dolph’s Iron Bar
Live Music Jam & Open Mic
Sun @ 4 PM
Smokestack

MONDAY

Trivia
3rd Mon @ 6:30–8:30 PM
Textile Brewing Company
(Dyersville, IA)
Comedy
Mon @ 8:30 PM
Monk’s

TUESDAY

Trivia
Tue @ 7 PM
Riverboat Lounge
Leo-oke: Live Piano Karaoke
Tue @ 7 PM
Wicked Dame
Rockstar Bingo
w/ Think & Drink
Tue @ 7 PM
7 Hills North (Platteville, WI)
Trivia w/ Fun N Games Co
Tue @ 7:30 PM
Backpocket Dubuque

WEDNESDAY

Trivia For Dorks
Wed @ 7 PM
Dimensional Brewing Co.
WORDS:
Poetry Hip-Hop Open Mic
Every Other Wed:
3/30, 4/13, 4/27 @ 7 PM
Esther’s Lounge

FRIDAY

Rock Star Bingo
w/ Think & Drink
Wed @ 8 PM
Barrel House

Fabulous Friday Artist Series
Fri through March 25 @ 12:05 PM
St. Luke’s UMC

Karaoke w/ Becky McMahon
Wed @ 8 PM
Denny’s Lux Club

Karaoke w/ Becky McMahon
2nd Fri @ 7 PM
Dubuque Driving Range

Jukebox Bingo
Wed @ 8 PM
Southend Tap

Trivia
Fri through 4/15 @ 7:30 PM
Galena Brewing Co (Galena, IL)

Karaoke
Wed @ 9 PM
Skinny Maginny’s

Speedquizzing Trivia
w/ GQ Entertainment
Fri @ 8:30 PM
7 Hills Brewing Co.

THURSDAY

Trivia
Thu @ 6 PM
Third Corner Food & Spirits

DJ SaladSpinner
Fri @ 8 PM
Esther’s Lounge

Hy-Vee Trivia
Thu @ 6:30 PM
Hy-Vee Dodge

Acoustic Open Mic
w/ The Alumatics
1st Fri @ 8 PM
Smokestack

HitMix Music Bingo
w/ GQ Entertainment
Thu Starting 4/7 @ 7 PM
7 Hills Brewing Co

Karaoke
Fri @ 9 PM
Southend Tap

Trivia Night Live w/ Think & Drink
3rd Thu @ 7 PM
Hops & Rye

Dj Maica
Fri @ 10 PM
1st & Main

Flocking Trivia
1st Thu @ 7 PM
Darkbird Taphouse (Peosta, IA)
Jukebox Bingo
Every Other Thu:
3/24, 4/7, 4/21 @ 7:30 PM
Backpocket Dubuque
Open Mic
Thu @ 8 PM
The Comedy Bar
Open Mic w/ Chad Olsen
Thu @ 8 PM
Smokestack
Rotating DJ
Thu @ 9:30 PM
1st & Main

SATURDAY

Prime Rib Dinner and Dance
w/ Ron Lubbers
3rd Sat @ 6:30 PM
Joliet Event Center
DJ SaladSpinner
Sat @ 8 PM
Esther’s Lounge
Latin Rave w/ DJ Papi
1st & 3rd Sat @ 8 PM
Smokestack
Karaoke
Sat @ 9 PM
Skinny Maginny’s
Dj Maica
Sat @ 10 PM
1st & Main

Open Mic
Wed @ 7 PM
Gary Dolphin’s Iron Bar
Trivia w/ Fun N Games Co
Wed @ 7 PM
Hy-Vee Locust

DUBUQUE365.COM

SUBMIT YOUR LIVE MUSIC EVENTS
LOOKING FOR A FREE AND EASY WAY TO PROMOTE YOUR LIVE
MUSIC? SEND YOUR ENTERTAINMENT CALENDAR OUR WAY!
EMAIL: MUSIC@DUBUQUE365.COM
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NIGHTLIFE

Regional
Nightlife &
Festivals

Hodgetwins
Mar 26 @ Paramount Theatre
Zach Williams
Mar 27 @ Paramount Theatre

Bright Eyes
w/ Christian Lee Hutson
Mar 25 @ The Sylvee
JVNA
Mar 26 @ Liquid

IOWA CITY, IA
Tig Notaro
Mar 18 @ Englert Theatre

The Docksiders
Mar 26 @ Majestic Theatre

Gregory Alan Isakov
Mar 19 @ Englert Theatre

Robert Cray Band
Mar 27 @ Barrymore Theatre

Todd Snider
Mar 21 @ River Music
Experience

Graham Nash
Mar 29 @ Englert Theatre

Mt. Joy w/ Yoke Lore
Mar 29 @ The Sylvee

Loverboy
Mar 26 @ Rhythm City Casino

CrankGameplays
Apr 1 @ Englert Theatre

Eric Hutchinson
w/ Caleb Hawley
Mar 30 @ High Noon Saloon

Alice Cooper
Mar 30 @ Adler Theatre

Ben Folds
Apr 3 @ Englert Theatre

Phosphorescent
Mar 30 & 31 @ Raccoon Motel

The Talbott Brothers
Apr 6 @ Gabe’s

Tropidelic
w/ The Palmer Squares
Apr 2 @ Raccoon Motel

Watchhouse w/ Erin Rae
Apr 6 @ Englert Theatre

Matt Maher
Apr 5 @ Adler Theatre

Thao w/ Becca Mancari,
Why Bonnie
Mar 17 @ Majestic Theatre

Chelsea Cutler
w/ Adam Melchor, Rosie
Apr 1 @ The Sylvee

Joe Russo’s Almost Dead
Mar 17 & 18 @ The Sylvee

Sullivan King
Apr 2 @ Liquid

Dirt Monkey
Mar 18 @ Liquid

Whiskey Myers
w/ Read Southall Band
Apr 2 @ The Sylvee

DAVENPORT, IA
Liza Anne w/ Izzy Heltai
Mar 18 @ Raccoon Motel

Charley Crockett
Mar 31 @ Majestic Theatre
Acraze
Apr 1 @ Liquid
Randy Rainbow
Apr 1 @ The Orpheum

MADISON, WI

Susto w/ Hotel Fiction
Apr 6 & 7 @ Raccoon Motel
Low w/ Divide and Dissolve
Apr 8 @ Raccoon Motel

MOLINE, IL
Tool
Mar 17 @ TaxSlayer Center

Guided By Voices
Mar 18 @ Majestic Theatre

Korn
Mar 25 @ TaxSlayer Center

Maxo Kream w/ Peso Peso,
Lul Bob
Mar 19 @ Majestic Theatre

Frankie Valli &
The Four Seasons
Apr 9 @ TaxSlayer Center

EAST MOLINE, IL
The Pork Tornadoes
Mar 19 @ The Rust Belt
Struggle Jennings
Mar 24 @ The Rust Belt
Jamey Johnson &
Randy Houser
Mar 27 @ The Rust Belt

Caroline Rose w/ Tōth
Mar 20 @ High Noon Saloon
Colin Hay
Mar 22 @ Barrymore Theatre
Joseph w/ Natalie Schepman
Mar 24 @ High Noon Saloon
Lane 8 w/ Qrion
Mar 24@ The Sylvee

Rott Momney
w/ Hannah Jadagu, Shane T
Apr 3 @ High Noon Saloon
Kishi Bashi w/ Tall Tall Trees
Apr 4 @ Majestic Theatre
Magic Sword
w/ Dance with the Dead
Apr 5 @ High Noon Saloon
Wolf Alice
Apr 6 @ Majestic Theatre
Elohim DJ Set
Apr 8 @ Liquid

Fortune Feimster
Mar 25 @ Barrymore Theatre

KennyHoopla
w/ Conor, Shoobie
Apr 8 @ Majestic Theatre

Hasan Minhaj
Mar 19 @ Paramount Theatre

Cat Dealers
Mar 25 @ Liquid

ARMNHMR
Apr 9 @ Liquid

Dr. Jordan B. Peterson
Mar 23 @ Paramount Theatre

Hasan Minhaj
Mar 25 @ The Orpheum

The Flaming Lips
w/ Heartless Bastards
Apr 9 @ The Sylvee

CEDAR RAPIDS, IA
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Upcoming Entertainment

Additional Entertainment
THE MAVERICKS
APRIL 22 @ 8 PM

HERE COME THE MUMMIES

Jon Lovitz

APRIL 23 @ 8 PM

APRIL 9 @ 7 & 9:30 PM
Jon Lovitz has been one of the best known comedians for the last 35 years. He was nominated for an
Emmy his ﬁrst two years on Saturday Night Live. While on SNL, he became known for his characters
Tommy Flanagan of the Pathological Liars Anonymous (“Year, that’s the ticket”), Master Thespian,
Hanukkah Harry, and the Devil. He has appeared in numerous ﬁlms, including Big, A League of
Their Own, The Wedding Singer, High School High, and Small Time Crooks among many others.

MICHAEL WINSLOW
APRIL 30 @ 8 PM

DUBUQUE SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA:
ULTIMATE ROCK HITS
MAY 6 & 7 @ 8 PM

DUBUQUE SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA:
ULTIMATE COUNTRY HITS
JUNE 3 & 4 @ 8 PM

DONNIE BAKER
OCTOBER 15 @ 8 PM

Pop ROCKS

MARCH 19 @ 8 PM
Pop ROCKS is a high energy live music show that
brings the best of today’s hottest top 40 hits,
throwback hip-hop, pop, country, party rock, and
timeless classics all mashed up and delivered
in a party zone format. The show has 40+
costume changes, special effects, and interactive
performances that will get you on your feet.

Jim Wand

APRIL 15 @ 8 PM
Jim is considered to be one of the top hypnotic
entertainers in the world today. He has worked
with Jay Leno, Conan O’Brien, Heidi Klum, Carrot
Top, Larry the Cable Guy, George Strait, and the
Rascal Flatts just to mention a few. He also has
appeared on numerous television specials on Fox,
Comedy Central and The Discovery Channel.

Diamond Jo Casino’s Mississippi
Moon Bar is located at 301 Bell St.
in the Port of Dubuque. All shows
are 21+. For tickets and more
information about the upcoming
entertainment, call Diamond
Jo Casino at 563-690-4800 or
visit MoonBarRocks.com.

NIGHTLIFE
FrI 3/25

LIVE MUSIC &
ENTERTAINMENT FEATURES
FrI 3/18

Tongues of Fire

Sal Delmilio
through high and low, loud and quiet,
and ultimately delivers the group at their
most visceral yet. so, turn it up and tune
into the raw heart of appalachia, beating
away in the chests of four 20-somethings in The Land Of The sky. It is the
followup to their 2019 debut album,
Everyone Hates Us, and finds the group
retooled as a four-piece and refueled by
reflection on a crushing life experience.

10 PM @ THE LIFT (180 MAIN ST, LOWER LEVEL)

Tongues of Fire is a post-punk 4-piece
from asheville, Nc, with a ferocious eP
called Burn My Body Clean and a single/
video “room.” The overarching theme
of the eP is the untimely loss of songwriter Lowell hobbs’ mother to a lengthy
cancer battle. he describes each of the
five tracks as representing a different
stage of his grieving process. sonically,
and emotionally, this record swoops

saT 3/19
Temple Hill Road
7 PM @ DIMENSIONAL BREWING COMPANY
(67 MAIN ST)

Temple hill road is a band that consists
of three siblings, two guitars, and three
voices that perform a variety of acoustic
songs. We don’t know a lot abut them,
but they must be good because Dimensional Brewing and Darkbird Taphouse
keep bringing them back for more.

Snake Oil
8 PM @ Q CASINO Q SHOWROOM
(1855 GREYHOUND PARK RD)
TICKETS: $15+

snake Oil’s musical cast not only looks
like the rock stars they portray, but
they use their own natural voices to
perfectly impersonate the singing and
speaking voices and stage mannerisms
of these rock icons. snake Oil’s performances are known for their impeccable
authenticity to the original artists’
recordings, with spectacular costumes,
hilarious audience interaction, and
an array of incredible special effects,
including video support. snake Oil has
an outstanding cast of world-class
accomplished musical artists, talented
singers, and technical support to ensure
an authentic ‘80s arena-style rock show
experience. Warp back to a time with
the lost art and attitude of real ‘80s
rock. show is standing room only. Must
be 21 to attend. QCasinoAndHotel.com.
28
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8 PM @ THE COMEDY BAR (333 E 10 TH ST)

March 25 and 26. When sal steps onto
the comedy stage, he looks suspiciously
like every henchman who has ever been
cast in a movie about the mob. But then
he smiles… and the room lights up. and
you realize you are more likely to be
cuddled to death by this Italiano teddy
bear than hit in the head with a shovel.
sal Demilio’s likability and charm, mixed
with his smooth, yet occasionally rapid
fire delivery make him a comedic force
to be reckoned with. clever and clean,
he tackles subjects such as his Italian
family, culture, sports and technology
with equal agility, taking angles you
never considered but instantly identify
with. he has a quick wit and an eye
for funny. his act is fun, hilarious and
self-deprecating. sal laughs at himself,
and you will laugh right along with him.

Gus Clark and the
Least of His Problems
10 PM @ THE LIFT (180 MAIN ST, LOWER LEVEL)

at the tender age of 18, the seattle-born
crooner Gus clark hit out to explore
the united states with a backpack and
a mandolin, cutting his teeth playing on the street and traveling by
freight train or the kindness of those
still bold enough to pick up a hitchhiker. emerging over 10 years later as
an accomplished multi-instrumentalist
(guitar, accordion, mandolin, and
more), he now pays beautiful homage
to an ultra-deep well of golden-era
american music traditions, ranging
from pre-WWII blues to 1960s Nashville
honky tonk. In a voice that combines
unique sincerity with pitch-perfect
emotive richness, clark delivers classic
barn-burners, good-time dance tunes,
bittersweet heartbreak ballads, and
his own originals. his remarkable tenor
and powerful musical presence are
guaranteed to both wrench hearts and
propel listeners onto the dance floor.
DUBUQUE365.COM
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All That Remains

SATURDAY, APRIL 2 @ 6:30 PM
Q CASINO Q SHOWROOM
(1855 GREYHOUND PARK RD)
Since their formation in Massachusetts
during 1998, All That Remains have built
an undeniable legacy upheld by airtight
songcraft, knifepoint precise metallic
instrumentation, and stadium-size hard
rock hooks. As a result, they’ve outlasted
trials, tribulations, and trends to stand tall
as one of this century’s most consistent
purveyors of heavy music with a bulletproof canon of arena-worthy anthems.
All That Remains’ discography is
highlighted by success at Active Rock
including radio hits in the top 10 such as
“Two Weeks,” “What If I Was Nothing,”
and their first No. 1, “Stand Up.” Averaging 1 million monthly listeners on Spotify (an unprecedented feat for a metal
band in any era), while cumulative sales
eclipse 1 million albums worldwide. Not
to mention, they’ve earned five consecutive Top 10 debuts on the Billboard Top
Rock Albums Chart and four in the Top 5.
Most recently, 2017’s Madness
spawned the smash cover of Garth

Casey Donahew

FRIDAY, APRIL 8 @ 8 PM
Q CASINO Q SHOWROOM
(1855 GREYHOUND PARK RD)
Over the last 17 years, Casey has
racked up 18 No. 1 singles and become
a national headliner, playing coast-tocoast and selling out venues such as
Billy Bob’s and The Grizzly Rose multiple
times. Donahew has over 120 million
on-demand digital music streams, and
over 330 million streams on Pandora.
Donahew has released eight independent albums to critical and commercial acclaim. Standoff quickly topped
the iTunes Country Chart at No. 1; and
his follow-up 2016 album, All Night
Party, hit No. 3 on the Billboard Top
Country Albums Chart, No. 13 on the
Top Album Sales Chart, and Top Current Album Sales Charts. In 2017, a 15th
DUBUQUE365.COM

Brooks’ “The Thunder Rolls,” which
trended on VEVO and generated 21
million plus total views and 8 million
Spotify streams in under a year’s time.
In addition to packing houses as a
headliner, they’ve practically burned
down festival stages everywhere from
Rock on the Range to Welcome to
Rockville. In 2018, the quintet—Philip
Labonte (lead vocals), Oli Herbert (lead
guitar), Mike Martin (rhythm guitar),
Jason Costa (drums), and Aaron Patrick
(bass, backing vocals)—perfected their
patented pummeling by wasting no time
or energy at all on their ninth full-length
album, Victim of the New Disease.
Standing room only. Must be 21.
Tickets start at $25 and can be purchased in person at Q Casino or
online at qcasinoandhotel.com. n

anniversary record titled 15 Years, The
Wild Ride was released. The collection featured updated recordings of
Donahew’s most popular songs from
the first part of his career including hits
like “White Trash Story,” “Let's Make A
Love Song,” and “He Ain’t a Cowboy”
as well as a recording of Matchbox 20’s
“3AM,” a song Casey played for years live
before finally recording the classic hit.
On March 29, 2019, Casey announced
his latest release, One Light Town.
Released on July 26, 2019, and produced again by Josh Leo, One Light
Town features 15 new songs, 7 of
which were released to fans when
the album was announced.
This show is a rescheduled performance from an earlier original show date.
Must be 21. Tickets start at $28 and can
be purchased in person at Q Casino or
online at qcasinoandhotel.com. n
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ULTIMATE PRIME RIB SANDWICH

Lawrence’s Pub
and Eatery
By Bryce Parks
We made a pilgrimage to Benton, WI, on
a Friday for lunch for their fish fry. We’ve
made this 25-minute drive before for the
all-you-can-eat Lenten offering and were
well-fed, so we figured we’d do it again this
year. While we’re sorry to say that when
we got there, like so many other Tri-state
venues, the all-you-can-eat aspect of their
Lenten fish offerings were no longer allyou-can-eat due directly to supply chain
issues and the price of fish, we were nonetheless not disappointed, nor deterred. We
decided to let this be our opportunity to
branch out and discover more of Lawrence’s menu. And it is a pretty big menu.
When you visit them on Facebook, you
won’t find a bunch of ads for their food or
menu brags. What you will see is a display
of local pride and community support:
Shout-outs to local high schools sports
teams’ success, fundraisers for firemen,
memorials to lost friends, and photos from
family vacations. That’s because they don’t
need to advertise their food to their core
customers, those who live in and around
Benton. These folks already know how good
the food is at Lawrence’s, and what’s on
that menu. They don’t need a special enticement to join the town for lunch or dinner,
just some hunger and the free time to visit.
We love that there is gymnasium-style
padding on a post just inside the front door.
How many people walk into that pole before
you decide you have to put a pad on it? We’ll
chalk it up to considerate customer service.
30
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We had the time to visit from all the
way over in Dubuque. So let’s get to it.
Naturally, we still got some of the fish
because it is, after all, Lent, and despite
not even being practicing Catholics… when
in Rome (or Benton). They have two fish fry
options this year: fried cod and fried pollock. Having had cod many a time, we went
with the pollock, which was served in more
of a nugget-sized portion, but featured
a good helping of them, lightly breaded
and served with tartar and our choice of
potato (which included fries, sour cream
and onion wedges, or tater tots). Between
those of us eating, we got to try all of
the tater-based sides and liked them all.
Under $9, we found it to be a good value.
For our other samples, we kind of let
the menu guide us, and that is to say there
were a couple of items listed in bold red,
so like any good sucker for such stellar
marketing, we ordered those bolded red
items. The first was called the Big John
Burger. It featured two half-pound burger
patties, four slices of bacon, and cheese.
We got all the fixings to finish it off and
cut it into four pieces to share. After all,
who the heck needs a full pound of ground
beef? Needless to say, it was one tall, tasty
burger. I’d suggest it… had I not also sampled the other bolded red menu highlight.
The Ultimate Prime Rib Sandwich was
the highlight of our trip, and probably
would be for yours too. Not reinventing
the wheel, this juicy mama consisted of
thinly sliced prime rib, grilled mushrooms,
and onions, served open-faced, with
DUBUQUE365.COM
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BIG JOHN BURGER

POLLACK WITH FRIES

melted mozzarella cheese on top. Finish it off with au jus for dipping, and you
have a winner on your hands. The basket
version was $12 and worth every penny.
I mentioned a large menu, and I wasn’t
exaggerating. One full page was dedicated to just the pizza menu, with a dozen
specialty pizzas featured, but you can, of
course, have them make you just about
anything you like on their self-rising crust.
The 16" always has more than a full pound
of cheese, and the veggies are all fresh-cut
on site. In addition to more unique pies
like the Hawaiian, Taco, and Chicken Bacon
Ranch, I thought “The Spooky” with “Long
Lost Irish Pinball Ham & Swiss Tradition”
(we have no idea what that actually means)
was particularly out of the ordinary.
Pizzas must be a big deal because they
come before even the appetizers on the
menu. The apps consist of the usual fried
fare, with a Supreme Sampler allowing
you to try a mix of onion rings, mozzarella
sticks, chicken strips, mini tacos, and cheese
curds… all the good stuff. Quesadillas,
wings, and nachos round out the category.
Simple salads are highlighted by
chicken add-on options—grilled, fried, or
blackened—plus homemade chili or soup.
The rest of the menu is sandwiches,
but with more than 40 specific options
called out, that means a lot of variations come between those buns. A list of
specialty burgers has a few curveballs
like the Zesty Zephyr Burger, featuring Cajun spices, jalapeños, and pepper
jack. You’ll want a backup beer ready
before you dig in. The burgers are joined
by a selection of likewise amendable
chicken sandwich options, as well as
some deli-style sammies like a club and
a BLT. They also have seven featured
wraps, from steak and cheese and Philly
to a turkey bacon ranch and a Santa Fe.

The Hot and Hearty Sandwich list
brings in that prime rib as well as fish, a
patty melt, gyros, French dip, Reuben, and
a Morgan Sandwich, which puts a fried
egg on a ham and Swiss on Texas toast.
There are no real surprises on the menu,
but when you are driving through a small
Wisconsin town, maybe on your motorcycle or on a weekend cruise, what you are
looking for is quality and dependability,
and that’s what you find at Lawrence’s.
Whatever you get, it’s gonna be pretty
good, and there will likely be plenty of it.
Sometimes a small-town eatery can be a
coin toss, but you’re going to win the flip
in Benton every time. We’ll be back! n

DUBUQUE365.COM

Lawrence’s Pub and Eatery
46 E MAIN ST, BENTON, WI
608-759-4000
Hours: Wed–Sun: 11 AM–9 PM

SUBMIT YOUR DINING SUGGESTIONS!
DO YOU HAVE A FAVORITE RESTAURANT
YOU WOULD LIKE TO SEE US VISIT?
PLEASE SEND US YOUR REQUESTS,
SUGGESTIONS AND COMMENTS!
EMAIL: DINING@DUBUQUE365.COM
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Changing
Lives!
By Matt Booth
I’ve been a professional speaker for
over 20 years, and I’ve heard many of
my colleagues say the world’s cheesiest line: “It’ll all be worth it if I can
change just one person’s life.”
My first reaction to that phrase is,
“Wow, if you do this for a living and
practice it daily, but you only change
one person’s life, you’re not being very
effective. Like, that’s not really how it
works if you’re going to be successful.”
If you’re going to get people to have
hope or take action, you’re going to need
to impact many more people than just
one. You see, my theory is that we’ve
been trained and taught for so long to
“think outside the box” that we’ve forgotten the basic skills which exist inside
the box—the fundamentals, strategies,
and skills which make a real, noticeable
difference. Instead, our newsfeeds are
full of 20 one-day fixes, diet pills, sensational viral videos, and TikTok. We want
quick fixes, not basic success principles.
As much as Facebook ads and Instagram influencers want to convince us
otherwise, the truth is that an incredible
life, incredible relationships, and even
an incredible business come from daily,
specific actions and small fundamental
changes. A basically incredible life is full
of lifelong satisfaction and fulfillment,
the kind of life where you can rock on
your front porch at age 90 and be proud
of the story you’ve lived. In an age of

quick fixes, I’m here to suggest we think
inside the box first and embrace a basically incredible life guided by common
sense and simple yet effective tools.
What’s the fastest way from Point A
to Point B? Common sense tells us it’s a
straight line from one point to the next,
yet we all know life is never like that. Yes,
a straight line is most efficient, but real life
looks more like squiggles, circles, and jagged lines from where we are to where we
want to go. For the past two years, there’s
been a hazy cloud of COVID crap hanging over everyone like a gloomy cloud of
confusion and misinformation. Life is messy.
It’s a real crapstorm out there! We wander
around inside the cloud, and if we walk long
enough, with enough persistence, we reach
Point B, where we want to end up. Real-life
experience tells us we have to persevere to
get there. That’s why we need goals. That’s
why we need these principles for a basically
incredible life. We need a structure and
plan. If we don’t have a roadmap, we keep
wandering in the crapstorm, hung up in the
confusion and business. We all know what
to do, but we haven’t done the basics for
so long that we can’t seem to harness their
power and get going in the right direction.
This is a simple reminder of all the
things we already know we need to do
but aren’t currently doing. The process
will be ugly, messy, and crappy at times.
Still, go into the crapstorm. Don’t avoid
it. Get up, make your bed, brush your
teeth, exercise, have a clean home. If
we don’t do these consistent basics, we
don’t have the foundation of confidence
and preparedness to jump into the cloud
and crapstorm of forging something
new. When we’re consistently doing the
basics, it builds our faith and shows us
we can handle any new challenges. n

“Basic and straightforward doesn’t
mean easy, but it does mean worthwhile
and effective.” —Matt Booth

MATT BOOTH
TO FIND OUT HOW MATT CAN HELP YOUR GROUP IMPROVE THEIR ATTITUDES IN
A NEGATIVE WORLD, CALL 563-590-9693 OR EMAIL MATT@MATTBOOTH.COM.
“AS WE EMERGE FROM THE PANDEMIC, MATT’S MESSAGE ON ATTITUDE WAS A GREAT
FIT FOR THE PLANNERS, CODE ENFORCEMENT OFFICERS, AND CITY ADMINISTRATORS OF THE NORTH
CAROLINA ASSOCIATION OF ZONING OFFICIALS AT OUR ANNUAL CONFERENCE!”
—TROY D. POWELL, MPA, CZO, CITY OF GREENSBORO, COMMUNITY IMPROVEMENT DIVISION MANAGER
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The Whole
Truth About
Carrots
By Hy-Vee Nutritionists Megan Horstman (Asbury)
and Amy Cordingley (Locust and Dodge)
If you have been packing baby carrots in your child’s
lunch for years but have not been enjoying them yourself,
it is time to mix it up. From the greens to the crunchy
orange tip, it’s time to reap the nutritional benefits of the
whole carrot by adding them into your favorite dishes.
While baby carrots are great for packing in lunches
or snacking with your favorite hummus, whole carrots offer a whole lot of nutrition as well. Carrots contain fiber—particularly soluble fiber, which is linked
to better blood sugar control and helping lower total
cholesterol. Carrots also support healthy vision and
your immune system as a source of vitamin A.
So now that you know just some of the many nutritional
benefits, let’s dig into the whole carrot. Did you know
that the carrot greens are 100 percent edible? Add carrot
greens to your favorite smoothie, puree into chimichurri or
pesto, sprinkle on top of salads, or sauté them for a warm,
simple side dish. Peel the whole carrot and grate on top of
salads for extra crunch and color, enjoy them raw, or roast
them tossed in olive oil and your favorite spices. Check
out this simple recipe that uses both carrot greens and
the whole carrot. It’s perfect for your next taco night. n

Never Have
I Ever…!
By Bob Gelms
Never have I ever read book reviews of a book I
was about to review myself. After my review is
published, then I read as many as I can find.
When I read this issue’s book by the great storyteller
Ken Follett, I realized there was trouble in paradise. Critics
and readers took acceptation to the fact that almost all
his books take place in the past. His new one happens
in the present. Also, there was some unfair negativity
attached to the woman President of the United States’
name, Pauline Green. The consensus opinion thought it
sounded like she was a dancer for the Folies Bergère.
People with short attention spans thought the plot was
convoluted. Complicated, yes, but Mr. Follett takes you
by the hand and leads you through it all in fine fashion. I
see it like this: Mr. Follett throws five bowling balls into the
DUBUQUE365.COM

Carrot Pico de Gallo
MAKES 6 SERVINGS

Ingredients
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

1 cup peeled and finely chopped carrot
½ cup finely chopped red onion
½ cup finely chopped carrot greens
1 cloves garlic, minced
2 tbsp fresh lime juice
1 serrano chile pepper, seeded and finely chopped
½ tsp Hy-Vee kosher salt

Directions
1. Combine carrot, red onion, carrot leaves, garlic,
lime juice, pepper and salt in a medium bowl.
2. Cover and refrigerated until serving.

This information is not intended as medical advice.
Please consult a medical professional for individual advice.

Scan this QR code
to find your
Hy-Vee dietitian

Note: Chile peppers contain volatile oils that can burn your skin
and eyes. When working with serranos, wear protective gloves.
Source: Hy-Vee.com

air and manages to catch them all with ease before they
hit the ground. There are important similarities between
Never and his magnificent novel The Pillars of the Earth.
Each book has a central plot action around which
everything revolves. Pillars has the building of a Gothic
Cathedral and Never, a mini world war seen from half a
dozen perspectives. The plot in both books requires attention to be paid erstwhile you will become hopelessly lost.
It seems to me that anyone giving a close read to these
two novels could easily direct the building of a cathedral
or start World War III… your choice. To the depths of the
inferno to critics of Never, it is an entertaining, exceedingly well-written, original, and shattering in its intention.
The use of nuclear weapons has a clear-cut set of
requirements to justify the use of weapons of mass
destruction. They are: 1. We have to have tried all peaceful
means of solving the problem and failed; 2. We can’t solve
the problem with conventional non-nuclear weapons; and
3. Americans are being killed or are about to be killed.
All three have to be present.
President Greene is about two minutes away from
pressing the button, annihilating a few Chinese cities, and
starting World War III. She grabs the National Security
Advisor, and they enter a vacant office where she asks him

how she looks. How are
you supposed to look when
killing 100 million people?
He asks her if his tie is
straight. I was horrified.
Her thoughts turn to the
destruction ahead. She had
explained to her 14-year-old
daughter what happens.
When the bomb detonates,
in the first one-millionth
of a second, a fireball is
created 200 yards wide.
All matter is vaporized. The
blast flattens everything in
a one-mile circumference. All hospitals would be paralyzed.
Many, many, people would die from lack of medical care.
Most hospitals have been destroyed and doctors killed.
What will President Greene do? Survival of
the fittest? More like survival of the survivors.
Just ahead of a nuclear winter and famine.
It’s difficult not to think of Ukraine
when reading this review.
Happy St. Pawdricks Day. n
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Trifecta
By Pam Kress-Dunn
I made an extraordinary discovery not
long ago: under the right three conditions,
my physical ailments disappear. It works
only for an hour or two, but I will take
even the smallest respite from my grinding
chronic pain to have a moment of what my
husband calls homeostasis and I call Zen.
While each of these three magical
elements can be lovely on its own, having them all at once is transporting.
Love is #1, ideally from children, in my
case a flamboyant public display of affection with repeated shouts of “Grandma! I
love you!” Bob and I were at the hoff Family arts & culture center in council Bluffs,
Ia, in its version of our Warehouse District,
if Dubuque transformed an old building into an arts center housing a theater
group, teaching kitchen, and professional
dance company. american Midwest Ballet
was founded and directed by dancer and
choreographer erika Overturff, my son’s
sister-in-law, so he married into the family
business (that’s her in the dazzling photo).
entering the lobby, I spotted our
6-year-old grandtwins—hard not to, in
their matching sequin pants. They came
running toward my open arms, loudly
declaring their joy at seeing me after an
absence of two hours. Oh, what a hug.
Oh, such pride in being the grandma of
34
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those girls whom half the audience already
knew. Their mom is the ballet’s director
of operations, and their other grandma,
the ballet’s costume designer. I see the
girls only a fraction as often as she, which
multiplied that hug’s power enormously.
Art is #2, the kind you experience in
a public place—an art museum (DuMa!),
a local gallery (Outside the Lines!), a
theater performance (Dubuque’s International One-act Play contest!), an author
reading her work (river Lights!), live
music anywhere. This astonishing dance
company compares with any in New York
or chicago. Their annual late winter show,
Momentum, serves up a long program
of brilliant short pieces, from the Dying
swan (you know the one) to “The Bee’s
Knees,” a jazzy parade of 1920s numbers,
delightfully choreographed by erika.
Momentum is always an eclectic
mosaic of modern and ballet, tragic and
comic. at one point both girls, seated on
either side of me, said tentatively, “This is
funny?” as if they thought one shouldn’t
laugh at a ballet. I assured them it was
more than okay, especially when their
aunt pranced in as hard-hearted hannah.
But I was most taken by a melancholy
dance, “If Only,” featuring one man and
one woman exploring the bittersweet
push-pull of intimacy. It was so fluid, so
graceful, I could only call it gorgeous.
Connection is #3, most movingly
with a kind stranger. after the show, the
audience always gathers in the lobby,
some holding drinks from the elegant bar,
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all of us talking and laughing, exclaiming over the performance and how lucky
we are to see such grace in supposedly
flyover country. We met up with my son,
of course, and finally got a moment with
his wife and mother-in-law, both of them
celebrating the success of a show they’d
worked on for so long. The relief was
especially poignant after the height of the
pandemic, when all the company could
do was stage an online series of works
dubbed “Going solo.” What a tribute
to the whole show-must-go-on spirit,
essential for the dancers, a gift for their
audience. Ballerinas twirled alone in their
kitchens and a lake. an ensemble sheltering together performed a quartet. The
outtakes were priceless—a tail-wagging
dog interrupting the ballerina’s kitchen
dance for a belly rub; the dancer in the
lake misjudging her depth and toppling
over, emerging soaking wet and laughing.
My third magical moment was something I doubt happens post-performance
at Lincoln center. Get this—The dancers
come out! To meet their audience! I was
chatting with erika’s husband as he joked
that the roses in his arms were for him,
when I spotted that amazing dancer, the
young man who had moved me so much,
standing just inside a stage door. striding
over, I gushed, “That. Was. Gorgeous!”
Isaac smiled, warmly grasping my hand
and thanking me, then turning to introduce me to his partner in the dance, his
wife Jessica. I got to tell her she was
gorgeous, too. What a wonderful feeling,

connecting with artists and telling them
how much their work means to you.
It was past my bedtime by the time
we returned to the hotel. Ten p.m. usually
finds me staggering to bed, eyes on fire
and feet begging to be removed, as well
as inklings of midnight’s migraine starting
to stir. This night, though, was remarkable
for what it lacked. Where was the pain?
Where was the exhaustion? What had
become of my chronic misery? Gone, all
of it. half-jokingly, I asked Bob, “What’s
wrong with me?” It was unaccustomed
bliss; the kind of pleasant nothingness normal people take for granted.
By morning, the magic had fled, but
I am still comforted by that night when I
rested in its arms, buoyed by that unexpectedly powerful mix of love, art, and the
warm hand of a stranger whose talent had
blown me away. Does this mean chronic
pain is all in our heads? absolutely not,
but there was some powerful juju working. May you find your own reprieve, no
matter how brief, all of you whose bodies
are too often under siege. If it can happen
for me, it can happen for anyone. n

PAM KRESS-DUNN
PaM BeLIeVes ThaT IF she
DOesN’T WrITe aBOuT IT,
IT DIDN’T haPPeN. YOu caN
reaD aLL 300+ OF her
PasT cOLuMNs, PLus OTher raNDOM POsTs,
ON her BLOG aT SIEGEOFWORDS.COM.
DUBUQUE365.COM
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Spot the Difference

Can you spot 10 differences between these two
photos from the Four Mounds Heart Program?

More For Your Family!
Upcoming Family Events
SAT 3/19

SUN 3/20

Irish Cinderella
Puppet Show

Sunday Tea

11 AM & 2 PM @ HAZEL

HAM HISTORIC SITE

GREEN OPERA HOUSE

Enjoy an assortment of finger
sandwiches, treats, and a
variety of teas. If dietary
restrictions are noted ahead
of time, staff will be able to
accommodate those needs.
Due to the popularity of tea
gatherings during the Mathias Ham Historic Site’s Home
for the Holidays celebration,
the Dubuque County Historical Society has added spring
Sunday Teas to its Ham Site
events calendar. Space is
limited. RSVP. $20 Adults;
$10 youth. 2241 Lincoln
Ave. 563-557-9545 x218.
rivermuseum.com.

(HAZEL GREEN, WI)

March 19 at 11 a.m. and 2 p.m.
and March 20 at 2 p.m. A
leprechaun named Liam
is a stand-in for the fairy
godmother in the Fever River
Puppeteers’ marionette
production Irish Cinderella.
The St. Patrick’s Day-themed
take on the classic fairy tale
is approximately 50 minutes
long and is appropriate for all
ages. $5. 2130 Main St, Hazel
Green, WI. 608-732-7129.
hazelgreenoperahouse.
blogspot.com.

Blippi The Musical
2 PM @ FIVE FLAGS ARENA

Blippi The Musical brings the
energetic and loveable character Blippi off the screen
and onto the Five Flags stage.
See page 18 for details. 405
Main St. 563-589-4254.
FiveFlagsCenter.com.

DUBUQUE365.COM

1–3 PM @ MATHIAS

MON 3/21
DASH Open House

hosting an open house. They
host a team practice for new
and potential members to
observe and a trial test swim
with one of the coaches
for team training group
placement. Two week free
trial from March 28–April
10. Free. 3715 Pennsylvania
Ave. admin@teamdash.org.
teamdash.org.

Harlem Globetrotters:
Spread Game Tour
7 PM @ FIVE FLAGS ARENA

The Spread Game Tour
boasts ankle-breaking
moves, jaw-dropping swag,
and rim-rattling dunks. See
page 18 for details. 405
Main St. 563-589-4254.
FiveFlagsCenter.com.

SAT 4/2

Make a Fairy House
9 AM–3 PM @ SHAKE RAG

6–7 PM @ HEMPSTEAD HIGH

ALLEY CABINET SHOP

SCHOOL AQUATIC CENTER

(MINERAL POINT, WI)

March 21–24. Dubuque Area
Swimmin’ Hurricanes is

Kids of all ages are invited
to make homes fit for fairies

that will be featured on
the annual Tour of Fairy
Homes in June. All sorts
of materials and tools will
be provided, but feel free
to bring bits and baubles
to add to the stash! Free.
18 Shake Rag St., Mineral
Point, WI. 608-987-3292.
shakeragalley.org.

MON 4/4
Mini Musician
Mondays
9:30 AM, 1 PM, OR 4:45 PM
@ BODY & SOUL WELLNESS
CENTER AND SPA

Participate with your young
child in singing, moving, and
playing instruments in this
lively, musical class. Improves
pitch-matching and rhythm,
develops language skills
and self-confidence, and
strengthens early neurodevelopmental pathways.
Instructor, Rebecca Lansing,
has a Master of Music in vocal
performance, has early childhood experience, and is the
mother of 3 young children.
Ages 0–5 with a parent or
guardian. RSVP. $12/family
per class. 2728 Asbury Rd.
563-690-0151. nisom.com.
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WHERE’S GENERAL BOB?
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General Bob is out and about. Do you know where he’s at?

Picture Yo urse
in the Tri-Sta lf
tes
fuele d by...

Did anyone ever notice that
you never see “The Night
Hawk” and Ken Tully at
Sundown Mountain Ski Resort
at the same time? Curious...

Green beer on tap
is a big hit at 7 Hil
ls
Brewing Compan
y in Dubuque’s Mi
llwork
District. No, it’s no
t peppermint, but
it
is as tasty as it loo
ks.

Nerf Gun battles are
just one of the
popular activities du
ring Teen HangOut sessions at the Mu
lticultural Family
Center in downtown
Dubuque.

FireHouse returns to Dub
uque for
another St. Patrick’s Day
concert,
this time at Five Flags
Arena.

Submit your photo by using

Musician Elizabeth Mar
y brought the tunes and
the party to Locals Bar
and Coffee in Epwort
h
for a killer St. Patrick
’s Day gathering.

Dubuque Community School District’s Pave
the Way Career and College Fair helped
hundreds of students take placement tests
and explore local job opportunities.

puts an
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annual Slus

on Social Me dia!

a
Dubuquer Erica Brewer, The Iow
ent
lopm
Deve
Small Business
Center’s female entrepreneur
of the year, poses at the State
Capitol with legislators Lindsay
.
James and Chuck Isenhart

Country singer Deana Carter brought
her intimate semi-acoustic show to the
Five Flags Theater, and yes, the venue
sold out of “Strawberry Wine” fast
despite having a lot on hand.

Mike Wolfe
American Picker
er at Fried
nn
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stops in for
Galena where
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Locals enjoy the Wine Aro
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Dubuque Main Street event
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COLUMNISTS

w Gwen Danzig’s w
Good Advice
DEAR GWEN,
My boyfriend is 32, and his dad still
handles his taxes. every year, without
fail, he drops his taxes off at his parents’
house, and then they’re magically done
for him. something about the entire
thing is so repulsive to me. With tax
time coming up, I’m annoyed at the
prospect of him pawning this simple,
albeit annoying, task off on his dad
for yet another year. Like, be a man!
Maybe I’m an evil girlfriend, but it’s
so unappealing to me and sometimes
takes weeks for me to start feeling
attracted to him again. should I bring
it up to him and ask if he’d like to work
with my accountant this year? Or
should I figure out how to get over it?
—sincerely, eye-rolling Girlfriend on elm

DEAR EYE-ROLLING
GIRLFRIEND ON ELM,
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I have dumped boyfriends for much
less. and I’m telling you this, not
because I’m proud, but because I need
to share my shortcomings with another
human being (publicly, apparently).
When I was 18, I met a guy at camp,
and I was just absolutely crazy about
him. he was a musician, super funny,
super smart, super nice. I finally said,
“hey, I like you,” and he said, “hey, I like
you too,” and he grabbed my hand. at
that moment, every feeling I’d built up
for this guy over the past few weeks
left my body so instantly; it was like
God sucked the love out of me and
dispersed it into the air. The reason? his
hands were extraordinarily small. For
reference, my hands are also tiny! My
wedding ring is so small that the jewelry
store gave me a discount because the
ring I wanted wouldn’t fit anybody
else. and this man’s fingers only went
up to my first knuckle. I know this
because before ghosting him entirely,
I made him hold his little hand up to

mine like he was Jane and I was Tarzan,
and then I never spoke to him again.
I’m not proud of this; I was highly flawed
12 years ago. and just so nobody’s
feeling bad, he was entirely out of my
league and is very likely in a happy marriage with someone equally as funny,
smart, and nice as he is. They probably
have 2.5 kids and a sectional couch.
I’m not a villain. But I’m disclosing this
to reinforce that I get it. sometimes
there are non-negotiable items: you’d
like someone to do their own taxes,
I’d like to shop for my spouse’s gloves
outside the toddler section. For other
people, these details would be inconsequential, and yes, in some ways, we
have unreasonable expectations.
But I have a suggestion that won’t
involve a confrontation with him or
yourself. If he decides to drop his taxes
off for his dad, you could have him do
some feat of strength. Think Mulan.
remember when they’re singing “I’ll
Make a Man Out of You” and hitting
each other with sticks and dodging fire
arrows and hopping on spikes? If you’re
super into strength and self-sufficiency,
make him hop around outside and
shoot darts at him or something. Maybe
it would speed up the re-attraction
process. That whole montage is kinda
hot on its own, honestly. Mulan gets all
tough and smacks shang with the stick,
and she climbs the pole? Great TV.
—xoxo Gwen

GWEN BEATTY
GWeN BeaTTY Is a sOrOrITY DrOPOuT aND
crYBaBY, reaDY aND WILLING TO BOss YOu
arOuND. IF YOu WaNT TO TeLL her she’s
PreTTY, eMaIL GWEN@DUBUQUE365.COM.
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ARIES

SCORPIO

(APR 19–MAY 13)

(NOV 23–NOV 29)

If you like horror movies,
then you’re going to love the next
gore-filled two weeks of your life.

TAURUS
(MAY 14–JUNE 19)

Your love life will get really
sticky over the next few weeks. Like…
REALLY sticky. Like… so sticky people
will wonder just what you perverts
have been doing to each other. And
the stank? Whew! That STANK! Glad
you’re getting it good, though.

GEMINI
(JUNE 20–JULY 20)

In hindsight, yes, they will
regret not sending a poet. But this is
YOUR mission. All humanity depends
upon your success. Sure, you’ll travel
hundreds of lightyears faster than anybody ever imagined to a world so unlike
your own. But essentially, all you have to
do is give a friendly hello. You got this.

CANCER
(JULY 21–AUG 9)

The good news is that for
the next week you’ll oddly feel right
at home. The bad news is, it’ll take at
least that long to free you from the
rubble that was once your home.

LEO
(AUG 10–SEP 15)

Your first ever set as a
stand-up comedian will absolutely
kill. Unfortunately, Alec Baldwin
can’t take the fall this time.

VIRGO

The cosmos says the first rule
of Bruno is we don’t talk about Bruno.

OPHIUCHUS
(NOV 30–DEC 17)

The word “insects” implies
that there’s such a thing as “outsects.”
There are. And the cosmos says you’d
do well not to go looking for them.

SAGITTARIUS
(DEC 18–JAN 8)

Breakfast is the most
important meal of the day. Especially when the state has scheduled it to be your last meal.

CAPRICORN
(JAN 9–FEB 15)

You alone can reverse the
harm we’ve done to the environment,
maintaining our Earth’s habitability for
countless generations to come. You
just have to forsake your current god
and give yourself fully to the Green
Ones. Will you answer their song?

AQUARIUS
(FEB 16–MAR 11)

If you ever discover a
wish-granting genie, don’t mess
around. Get a lawyer immediately.
It’ll likely cost you one of your
wishes, but you’ll be glad you have
proper representation, trust me.

PISCES
(MAR 12–APR 18)

I don’t know what butler
originally “did it.” But they’ve really cast
a dark shadow over butlers ever since.

(SEP 16–OCT 30)

That turd nugget who
shamed your appearance? They
will die alone. Soon. Count on it.

LIBRA

DANNY FAIRCHILD

(OCT 31–NOV 22)

DANNY FAIRCHILD IS THE ONLY THING

Your lame “Let’s Go Brandon!” bumper stickers only serves to
embolden people named Brandon to
achieve their goals. And those friggin’
people SHOULD NOT BE ENCOURAGED!
DUBUQUE365.COM

STANDING BETWEEN US AND THE CELESTIAL
BODIES THAT WOULD DESTROY US ALL.
KIND OF LIKE THE MOVIE ARMAGEDDON.
YOU CAN THANK HIM BY EMAILING HIM
AT DANNY@DUBUQUE365.COM.
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